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inentaries, with a view to completely that strange fluttering sensation in the ly’s tapes and cottons, let loose her fool to complain—I gave her my heart that he liked the gin, and would come portion of his body. No attempt was
exhausting and settling the subject.— cardiac region. He was not alarmed needles from their case, stuck pins in for a plaything. She has put it from in and leave his order after making a made at the time, or has since been made
ZT US I
A* A. C O ., M anuf’s and Jobbers
When he was able to devote a little at it—he did not think it was disease; to her pincushion iu curious forms and her now with the rest of her plaything, few purchases elsewhere, left the store. to arrest Aken. Hogg was sixty years
V of ’warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
more time to it, his book, he was satis- and if it was, he didn’t care, for it was, patterns. One day as he sat by her in ruined and broken—quite done with. I
An hour afterwards, while the pro old and a highly respected- colored citi
ON T H E TO W N.
fled, would he the only authority on the not at all disagreeable. Indeed, he a playful mood (Captain Lance being had no right to expect she would do prietor was waiting upon some custom zen.
RICHARD
II.
STODDARD.
PO RTLA N D an d N E W YORK
heart—physiologically and pathologi liked it. Professionally, he was in asleep in an adjoining room,) he turned otherwise.’
ers, the gin buyer returned, and this
Scientific Rascality in Commerce.—
S T E A M S H IP C O M PA N Y .
cally considered.
The camps are lighted, the streets are full.
time tackled one of the clerks w ith:
‘She knew of your love ?’
clined to regard it as a new develop her workbox over bodily strewing the
It is no longer a secret of the chemists
For coming and going like waves of the sea—
But his time was very much occupied, ment of action—quite healthy in its na contents all about the table.
‘I have got to buy some gin to-day, laboratory that clear, golden syrups can
‘IIow could she know of it? Yet I
S E 51 I - '.V E E K L Y L I N E .
Thousands arc out this beautiful night,
He saw patients at his own house al ture.
He took up a carved ivory card-ease, was wrong, perhaps, not to speak out. and if you have got a first rate article, be made from starch and sulphuric acid ;
They jostle each, but shrink from me.
k. The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- Men hurry by with a stealthy glance,
that delicious wines and brandies can ba
most before he had swallowed his breakI ought to have put it plainly before I should like to see a sample of it.’
For the first time he felt the chosen and examined it curiously.
f3"1 flirT ~ f V«hips DI RIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and Women pass with their eyes east down,
last ; later in the day, he saw other pa pursuits of his life not sufficiently at
V ■1AX COXIA . Ca pt . W . W . S h e r  Even the children seem to know
Another large-sized tumblerfull was made from beet root with others for fla
‘That was a present from Hong Kong. her. No, she does not know of my
; that a barrel of peanuts can be trans
w ood , will until further notice run as follows:
tients at their own homes ; and he was tractive or absorbing. Thoughts of a Is it not beautifully cut?’ Milly asked. love. I have never dared to speak forthcoming, and the old fellow tasted vor
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES The shameless girl of the town.
formed into excellent coffee; that lard
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock, P. M., and leave
one of the physicians to St. Lazarus new kind broke in upon his studies, dis
of it. Then he turned it round, held can absorb an enormous quantity of wa
There
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openly
to
her
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it.
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was
Hated
and
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walk
the
streets.
P ier 3.\ Ea-t River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
hospital, and gave lectures on materia turbed his practice, interrupted the flow she spoke. He had opened the card- too poor witen I came htjme before—or, it up to the light and tasted again.— ter in certain conditions; that in tact
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
Hunting! for what? for my prev, ’tis said,
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations I look at it though in a ditlercnt light,
mediea, course after course, to the stu and harmony of his lectures. His case, which was deemed, perhaps, too rather, I wanted to be richer, and so in Then he smacked his lips, inquired the there seems no limit to the adulterations
l01 passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and For this mighty shame is my daily bread,
com Portable route for travellers between New York and My food, my shelter, the clothes I wear,
dents of that excellent institution ; lie great house seemed to him very dreary, good for use; indeed, Milly had few some sort worthy of her, before I spoke price, and took another sip. Then he that an intelligent and dishonest chemist
Main, '• Passage, in s ta te Room, $6.00. Cabin passage Only for this, I might starve or drown.
was a fellow, or a member, of all sorts liis existence very desolate.
‘Who friends upon whom to call and leave to her. I thought she eared for me remarked that it was very cold weath cannot practice upon his fellow men. All
aq
Meals extra.
* Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, The world has disowned me—what can I do
of scientific societies, and on certain would nurse and tend me,’ he asked cards, and her case contained none; then a little ; but that is all over now. er, and took a good swallow. Then he these marvels of,chemical science have
liut
live
and
die
on
the
town!
in these latter days become degraded in
Quebec, i?angor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
days in the week he attended the boards himself, ‘if I were to fall ill like that but a photograph fell out.
Her love for me, if she ever felt any, commented on the gin and indulged in to mere tricks of trade, and their chief
'shippers a r t' requested to send tlicir Freight to the The world is cruel, it ought by right
of various insurance companies, exam poor Capt. Lance? Yet he dismissed
‘That is my cousin, Mark Lance. has quite died out of her heart now. a few reflections upon how much more beauty is in their capacity to enable un
steamers as eai ’> as 3 1 • M .,on,lie day th a t they leave To crush the harlot, hui grant it so.
ined papers, and passed or rejected the reflections suggested by that inqui He it was who sent me the card-case. It is hard, very hard to bear. I have gin cost now than it did in 1838. He scrupulous dealers to lighten the pockets
Portland.
~
, .
For she was innocent once you know,
For Freight or i
applyto T, . .
lives proposed for insurance. lie was ry as selfish and unworthy. ‘No,’ lie He represents a mercantile house at toiled only for h er; I am rich now. kept on talking, and he kept on drink and destroy the stomachs of the confid
Twas lose, that terrible word tells all,
i - v p i t v aBrowns Wharf, Portland.
She
loved,
and
b
indly
believed
hard-working and prosperous. Few said, ‘I wouldn’t wish to chain a fair Hong Kong.’ Her voice trembled t Even her father, my uncle,—he is an ing, and the clerk kept on waiting to ing and consuming public. Concerning
H B L CROMWEL.'- & CO., No. 86 West Street, New
His vows, his kisses, bis crocodile tears,
men in the profession, it was said, made young creature like that to my side on little as she volunteered this explana exacting gentleman enough—but eveu consummate the trade. He was such a the article of champagne, a writer in the
Of course the fool was deceived.
Star tells that it is made from a
so large an income. Go to what part ly to be my nurse and my servant. If tion.
he would own that I am now rich enough dignified man, and was so evidently a Portland
thousand different substances—even reWliat
bad
1
to
gain
for
a
moment’s
sin.
E a s te r n S ta ^ e C o m p a n y .
of the town you would, you seemed to I fall ill—which heaven forbid ! I must
‘Has he been out there loug; the to think of marrying even his daughter. good judge of, as well as a large dealer , lined petroleum. Yes, from the fiery
To weigh in tile scale of my innocent years,
he forever encountering Dr. Dendy’s have a paid attendant from the hospi doctor asked quietly.
B A T II A N D R o C K L A N D . My womanly shame, my ruined name,
And now it seems it is too late. What in gin. that the clerk was not disposed benzoles a sparkling, bubbling, foaming
My lather's curse, my mother's tears?
two-horse carriage rattling along at a tal ; that will be quite good enough for
‘He came home two years ago. He have I got by my toils, my long wait to hurry him. But as he was taking champagne can be produced, which will
w in t e r
t he love of a man! ’Twas something to give;
ing, ray forbearance? Nothing. A down the last swallow, the proprietor delight the eye, tickle the palate, gladden
Was it worth it? The price was a soul paid great pace, going to or from patients, me. It isn’t for such a reason I should went out first of all quite as a boy
A r ra n g e m e n tdown.
and the accompanying golden fees.
‘A very good looking young fellow.’ great gulf has opened between Milly came around. The suspicion dawned the heart, momentarily—but quicken our
wish to make her mine.’
F On and after Dec. 10th, 1ST.7, coaches will run as Did I gel a soul—his soul in exchange?
to tli,e graveyard. This is a new
When the doctor started in the morn
For it had come to that. He wished
The doctor closed the card-case. He and me, I know not how or why. I on him that the country merchant was paces
follows, every day except Sunday:
use tor petroleum, which those who have
Leave Sagadahock House. Bulb, every day, (except Behold me here ou the town.
ing, he gave his coachman a list of the to make Milly Lance liis wife.
next took up a small, carefully tied have lost all hope of her. I am the a better drinker than buyer. Stepping been experimenting with it as an ageucy
Sundavs, ' at 7-- o’clock, A. M. and 3}= o’cloca, 1*. 31.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 Your guilt was heavy, the world will say,
places he was to drive to. In this list
up to him, he thundered o u t:
most miserable fellow on this earth.’
It was love that was so restless in packet.
for generating steam have little dreamed
and 6G A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the And heavy, heavy, your doom must he.
the coachman had entered now for some liis heart, playing as many pranks with
‘Look here, sir, do you want to buy of. Who can say that the Pennsylvania
‘Those are Mark’s letters,’ said Mil
And Mark Lance covered his face
12.20 train for Boston, l’ussengei s by the 6U o’clock For to pity and pardon woman's fall
stage stop in Bath over night and take the GU A. 31. Is to set no value on chastity.
auy gin ?’
mouths,
a,
certain
house
in
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him
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shrewd
and
knavish
sprite
oil
territory, now considered mostly
with
his
hands.
ly,
rather
breathlessly.
‘He
generally
tra in for Boston.
.
You undervalue the Virgin’s crown,
street. Lou called it Calthorpe street, called Robin Goodfcllow,’
—
The old fellow’s dignity melted in a worthless, may not some day be regener
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken
’I am, I know, a fool, a weak fool, to
among ‘maid writes about every other mail. Of late,
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads; also with the The spotless honor that makes her dear;
ated
into the great champage country of
Russell
square,
if
you
were
desirous
of
talk
like
this,’
he
said,
presently,
recov[
moment.
Putting
his
hand
in
his
over
ens of tii j villager}’,’ housewives and however, he has not been so regular.
But 1 ought to know what the bauble's worth,
Steamboats leaving Bath lor Boston.
Through ticket.-are sold to Boston and Portland, When the loss of it brings me here.
consulting the predilections of its in wanderers. At least, he surmised that 1 thought we should have heard from ering himself. ‘What must you think? i coat, he drew out a pint bottle, and in the woeld.
by the drivers, at reduced rates. Also at the Boston
habitants ; if you were heedless iu that love was the disturbing cause of his him last week, but no letter came.'
What are my sorrows to you ? What the meekest and mildest voice imagina I nteresting to F armers. — A new
& Maine ami Eastern R. R. Depots in Boston, Port But pity and pardon, who are you,
land and Kennebec in Portland.
respect, you spoke of it with perhaps heart’s pulsating, lie had had no ex
To talk of pity and pardon to me?
The doctor looked thoughtful. Had can you care for a lover’s troubles, and ble, replied:
plow, invented by a mechanic of San
E xtra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no What I ask is justice—justice, sir,
‘Yes, a half-pint in this bottle.’
greater accuracy as Calthorpe street, perience of the sort of thing before; not something like a sigh escaped her longings, and despair? What is tnv
tice.
Francisco,.is described as an adaption of
Let both be punished, or both go free.
BERRY, RICKER & W H ITE.
Gray’s
Inn
Road.
Dr.
Dendy
always
the screw propeller to the process of turn
heart
to
you?
What
can
von
know
or
hut
still
he
thought
he
could
hardly
be
as
she
said
that
no
letter
hatl
eotne?
If it he in woman, a shameless thing;
_ April. 12, 1m-,;.
Ft! _
r i m T H R E E J O L E T H U S B J .X D S .
What is it iu man? now come he just.
ing up the earth. Instead of a share, six
appeared to prefer the first-mentioned mistaken. Ilis disorder must arise from Did she then long so very much to have care about it? Nothing, of course—
CAM DEN AND ROCKLA ND
Remember sAe falls through her love for him,
iron blades are set in a fraim and geared
designation.
what people generally called love.
tidings of her cousin? He turned the nothing.’
Jle, through his selfish lust.
together after the style of a marine screw,
Three
jolly
husbands,
out
in
the
counThe coachman treated himself to a
•Nothing, of course n o t!’ the doctor
It got to be more than he could bear letters over and over, poising them in
and the motion of the machine is also
;
try,
by
the
names
of
Tim
Waston,
Joe
A c c o m m o d a tio n Stage. Tell me what is done with the man
furtive smile whenever lie read Gal- at last. So he plucked up courage and his hand.
echoed, mechanically. ‘No, I know Brown and Bill Walker, sat late one eve similar. The blades dip into the ground
Who tempts ami riots in women's fall?
r p i l E Daily line for the His father curses and easts him oil',
thorpe street in the list. The doctor in an old-fashioned, formal way, he
‘I see they are addressed to you, Mil nothing of the human heart.’
ning drinking at a village tavern, until, as they revolve, and not only turn and
± accomodation of the
had a patient there, of course. But i spoke to Capt. Lance on the subject, ly,’ lie said. There was further inquiry
From the city, Dr. Dendy, having being pretty well corned, they agreed pulverize the earth, but also serve to aid
public bet ween <' AMI ,EN . His friends forsake, he is scorned of all?
Not
he,
his
judges
are
men
like
himself.
ROCKPORT AND ROCK
in
the
expression
of
his
face.
then,
as
the
coachman
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his
mas-1
and
besought
permissioh
to
address
parted
with
Mark
Lance,
returned
to
that
each one, on returning home, should in propelling the machine. Steam or
Hr thoughtless women who humor their whim.
LAND will, on and after
do the first thing that his wife told him, horse power may be used in working this
ter went there oftener and stayed there , himself to Miss Lance. And he named
‘Would you like to read them?’ she Calthorpe street.
Wild oats, young blood, better hush it up,
M o n d a y , X o v . 3 , 1SOT,
in
default
of which he should next tnorn- plow, which, on trial has been found to
They soon forget it in him.
longer than anywhere else. Of course' a very handsome sum which he pyo- asked, simply. ‘Mark writes very
As he entered the drawing-room,
be as follows:
the patient might be in a more deplora- posed to settle on liis future wife—if amusing letters. He gives such a cap with tiie cautious and noiseless tread of i tig pay the biff. They then separated for work admirably.
The Coach will have the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, Even his mother, who ought to know
the
night,
engaging to meet again the
Camden, every morning at Uo’clock and the THORN The woman-nature, and how it is won,
bio state, might stand more in need of he might regard Miss Lance in that ital account of his life at Hong Kong. a man well-used to sick chambers, and next morning,
and give an honest account T elegraphing Sounds.—A man in
DIKE HOCbE, Rockland, every afternoon at 3 Frames a thousand excuses for him,
protracted
visits
from
a
medical
advis-1
light.
I
think
it
would
amuse
you
to
read
it.
acutely
sensitive
patients,
he
heart!
a
o’clock, stopping at Rockport each way.
of
their
proceedings
at home as far as Frankfort, Germany, invented, some
Because, forsooth, the mail is her son.
years since, an instrument by which it is
F a r e fro m C a m d e u
75 cen t
‘No, thank you, Milly.’ And he faint, moaning sound.
You have daughters, madam—he told me so— er than any other of Dr. Dendy’s pa-' 'I t shall make no difference to you,
they related to the bill.
F a r e fro m K o c k p o r t,
50
•*
Fair, innocent daughters—women, what then? tients ; but the coachman was inclined ' captain,’ he said, in conclusion, with an pressed her hand tenderly, as he gave
The
next
morning
Walker
and Brown said that musical sounds can be tele
Milly Lance, with tearful eyes, was
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended Some mother may have a son like yours:
graphed. It is well known that when a
were
early
at
their
posts;
but
it
was
some
to
think
that
such
was
not
the
case.
;
adroit
consideration
for
his
parent’s
her
back
the
letters.
For
a
moment
lie
reading
over
once
again
her
cousin’s
to.
Bid them beware of men!
of soft iron is placed in a coil of wire
On the first floor of the house in Cal-' selfishness. ‘There’s plenty of room had doubted h er; but he dismissed his letters—was contemplating once more time before Watson made his appearance. rod
it is magnetized when a current is sent
Walker
began
first.
I met his coach iu the street to-day,
thorpe street visited by Dr. Dendy. , in my house. You must pitch your doubts. Still he could not repress a the photograph contained iu the ivory
through
the coil, and demagnetized when
Dashing along tile sunny-side,
You see, when I entered tn.v house
there lodged one Capt. Lance, a retired Itent there. You shan’t be deprived of feeling of jealousy in regard to this card-case. She started, witli a half t.'ie“ candle
Wit a horrid driver ou the box.
FO R SA LE
was out, and the fire gave a the current ceases, A distinct sound,
Lolling back iu her listless pride,
Indian officer, and his only child, Miss your nurse, and your medical attend- cousiu of Milly’s—this Mark Lance. scream, as she found the doctor at her glimmering of li ght. 1 came near walk like a tick, accompanies the demagneti
The wife of his bosom took the air.
ing accidentally into a pot ot batter that zation. There is, apparently, no limit
She was bought iu the mart wiiere hearts are Milly Lance. Capt. Lance was in fee-1ant will be ou the spot always. We’ll It was a comfort to reflect, however, side.
sold:
hie health from a distressing asthma, ]soon make you your old self again.’
that Hong Kong was a very long wav
‘Forgive tne,’ she cried, iu an ago the pancakes were to be made of next to the rapidity with which this can be
/gave myself away for his love
and from other infirmities of a painfui
‘I congratulate you, Milly,’ Capt. off.
nized voice, ‘I—I am going to burn morning. My wife- who was so' dreadfully obtained. Each break in the coil produ
She sold herself for liis gold.
this tick, however rapid one may fol
nature. He did not hear his sufferings Lance said presently to his daughter,
In the course of a few days there them.’ And then, hardly knowing what out of humor of sitting up so la.’-e, said to ces
low the other. Reis places an iron rod
He lives, they sav, in a princely way.
patiently; was indeed very peevish and the doctor having taken his departure, was another visitor calling in Calthorpe she did, she seemed to be trying to fall me. sarcastically,—
PIANO FO RTES, ORGANS, N E W AND Flattered and feasted. One dark night
and a coil at the receiving station, and by
“
Hill,
do
put
your
foot
in
the
petulant and hard to please; exhibited j‘You’ll accept it, of course. He's ill- street. Mark Lance had arrived from ou her knees at the doctor’s feet. lie
SECOND HAND MELODIANS. VIO
Some devil led me to pass the house,
“ Just as you say, Maggy,” said I; and means of a tight membrane made to vi
I saw the windows, a blaze of light,
all the selfishness and want of consid-! looking enough, hut lie can’t help that, Hong Kong. He had written no letter raised her up with tenderness.
LINS. GUITARS. ACCORDEONS,
without the least hesitation. I put my .’oot brate by the sound of tho human voice
The music whirled in maddening sound,
FLUTIXAS, FLUTES, F IFE S,
eration
which
a
long
course
of
ill
health
j and one gets accustomed to ill-looks, it appeared, because he was coming in
‘Calm yourself, Milly,’ he said.
into the pot of batter and then went to or other musical instrument at thesoundi beard the fall of the dancer’s feet;
DRUMS, &.C.
! ing stations, he produces as many interis apt to develop in almost any o n e ,'I don’t think him nearly so plain as I person.
She made an effort to throw the let bed.
Bitter, hitter, tile thoughts J had,
I ruptions in the circuit and ticks of the
Plodding
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the
street.
Next, Joe Brown told his storv.
however
great
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been
his
orifirst
thought
him.
And
he’s
old;
he
ters
into
the
fire-place,
but
her
courage
Dr.
Dendy,
attending
his
patient
with
Singing Books. Instruction Book, Sheet Music and
“ My wile had already retired into otir /o d s as there are vibrations in the various
Strings.
ginal stock of equanimity and good can’t help that either, and he’ll sooner costomary punctuality, found the young or her strength failed her, and site
Back to my gaudy den I went,
n, ites. The reproduced notes, though of
usual
sleping
room,
which
adjoins
the
nature. But Capt. Lance had not be make you his widow. And lie’s rich, man in the drawing-room, and recog burst into a passionate flood of tears.
Marched to my room in grim despair,
■same pitch, are not of the same qual
kitchen, and the door of which was ajar;
G O O D S . Dried mv eyes, painted luy cheeks,
gun with much excellence of temper ; Milly—very rich. Thank goodness, nized him at once. Only the doctor
‘Have mercy,’she moaned; ‘oh, have not hciDg able to navigate perfectly, you’ ity u s the transmitting notes. They are
And fixed a flower or two in my hair,
and now. a confirmed invalid, it mav we shall have done with this infernal was not especially pleased to discover mercy!’
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of Corks were popping, wine was flowing—
know, I made a dreadful clattering atnon" very, ‘hint, and resemble the sound of a
vnriou- Lin 1Frames and Mouldings, Ladies’ 1 seized a bumper and tossed it down ;
be said of him that he had no temper poverty ! Yon will accept him at once ?’ the photograph hardly did Mr. Mark
‘You are ill, Milly,’ he said, gently. the household furniture, and my wife, in toy tru mpet.
Reticules, l’ortnionitaies, Brushes, Combs, .Soaps. One must do something to kill the time,
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, ice.
at
all,
except
of
tiie
very
worst
sort.—
‘You
wish
it,
papa!’
1
i
a
no very plasant tone, bawled out,—
Lance
justice.
He
was,
in
truth,
far
‘Don’t
be
afraid
of
me,
my
dear
And fit oneself for the town.
Also, a large assortment of Toys.
P acket Ship D---- , Mid-Atlantic.—
He was attended, however, with aceaseHer face was very white, and there handsomer than he appeared in his carte wouldn’t wrong you or pain you lqr the ' “ Do break the porridge-pot, Joe!''
Second hand instrum ents taken in exchange for
new.
I meet her boy in the Park sometimes.
less solicitude, an untiring affection, by was a sort of choke in her throat a de visile—a tall, broad, muscular gen world. Calm yourself; dry your eyes, j , **<’. »o°uer said than done. I seized Sat on deck" several hours to-day, seeing
And my lie.n't runs over toward the child,
A L B E R T SM ITH .
the sailors n lend the sails, and learning
Come,
that’s
better.
But
what
a
pulse
!
'
1°
‘
^
t
,
•
St‘'i!iiug
liis
daughter
Milly,
a
slim,
fair
girl
of
I
she
spoke.
tleman,
with
a
sunburnt
skin,
bright,
A fresh little fellow with fearless eyes,
November 8,1867.
47tl
ltagaiusteuim nevtain.orokeitiiiahiiu- why a ship i3 called “she.” The first
eighteen or so, not very remarkable-1 ‘Of course I do,’ he answered, sharp unflinching blue eyes, and a very white Ltve me a sheet ot note-paper, 1‘ must (jreq
7/e smiled ou me as his father smiled.
pjeces_ After this exploit I retired mate has been giving me lessons. She
I hate the man—1 love tiie boy,
To the Judge o f Probate in and f o r the Coun For I think what my own. had lie lived, might looking, beyond that she possessed a j ly. ‘You must he a fool to ask. You and perfect set of teeth.
write you a prescription at once. Mind , to rest, and got a curtain lecture all ni'ffit has a “ waist,” a ”d wears‘stays,’ ‘aprons,’
ty o f Knox.
profusion
of
glossy
brown
hair,
and
a
[
don’t
expect
such
another
chance,
do
Milly seemed nervous and ill at ease, you must obey my instructions to tiie i for my pains.”
be;
*
“ caps,” a;qd'“ bounets,” and if you exam
TYHE UNDERSIGNED. Guardian o f CARO and l’erbaps 'tis lie, come from the dead
pair of large, luminous, dove-like eyes, you! And there's no one else in the avoided hercousin’s gaze, answered him letter.’ lie scribbled a few lines.: It was now Tim Watson’s turn to give ine her closely you may discover in var
I WILLIAM BARROWS,’ minor heirs of EZRA To bis lather—alas! not to me.
No wonder she was pale. She was way. You don’t love any one else?’
monosyllabically. He had brought •Read that, Milly,’ he said.
al! account ol himself, which he did ious parts: ot' Ter dress “ whalebones,'’
BARROWS, late ot Camden, in said County, deceas
ed. represents, that said minors are seized and pos But I stand too long in the shadow here,
“ hooks and eyes, ’’ “ pins” and “ needles.”
She glanced at the paper, expecting " >th a very loti lace, as follows:—
always by the side or within call of her
‘No,’ she answered, faintly.
with him all sorts of presents for her—
sessed of certain real e -tftte , described as follows:—
All the interest of said wards in the Job Ingraham Let me oui in the light again.
invalid father. She was hardly ever
‘I congratulate you. Y'ou’ll be a shawls, scarfs, fans, feathers, paintings, to find the usual unintelligible Ttiero- “ M.y wife gave me the most unlucky She is coquettish, t W- a“d fond of dress;
comm.and in the world ; l'orl was blun and one may catch hA1' almost any hour
Store lot and premises in Rockport,occupied by doth .Void for insults—blows perhaps,
permitted
to
stir
from
his
sick
room.
happy
woman.
You’ll
have
more
mon
Oriental.curiosities,
and
valuable
knickglyphics. To her amazement, she found dering up stairs in the dark, when she
am Shepherd and Jack-on Barrows. That an advan But bitterer still, my own disdain.
of the day, making a t, ew toilet, tightentageous otter ot three hundred dollars has been made I take my place iu the crowd of men;
It was dull, tiring work. ‘Don’t go, ey than you’ll know what to do with. knackery. She hardly looked at these she could understand the prescription— cried out,—
for the same, by Jackson Barrows ot Camden,in said Not like the simple women I see,
her “stay laces,” reeling her petticoats,
Milly,’ he would say, sharply; ‘I may The luck’s turned at last. Give me a treasures, however ; could with difficul it was written in English, being the
County, which offer it is for the interest of all con You may fool them as much as you please,
“ Do break your rotten neck, do, Tim!" or, what is worse, if th e day is fine,
cerned immediately to accept, the proceeds ot sale to
“ I ll be cursed if I do. Kate,” said I, as painting he,” 'pretty face, a, id lying over
want you—there’s no knowing.’ She glass of wine, and I’ll drink your health ty return her cousin common words of first and last prescription which Drbe piaced at interest lor the benefit of said wards.— You wear no mask with me.
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and
could only escape when he dozed ; his and his,’
thanksgiving She was at pains to Dendy in the whole course of his pro I gathered myself up, “ I’ll sooner pay the on her side to admire herselt i” ti*e clear
convey tin- above described real estate to t h e person I know you, under your lioneyed word.
She obeyed, then stooped to kiss him avoid convening witli him. He sur fessional career had written out of the bill.” “And so, landlord, here’s the cash mirror of the waves. She ha. 3 her hus
asthma lulled for awhile by anodynes.
making said offer.
C. F. RICHARDS.
There lurks a serpent—your oaths are lies
lor you; and this is the last time I'll ever band, in her agent, a lazy lam \ lubber,
There’s a lustful fire in your hungry hearts,
Awake, he would have her ever near by way of thanks for his good wishes. veyed her with surprised eyes. ‘Was Latin tongue.
risk five dollars ou the command of my in some home or foreign port, wl’° keeps
KNOX COUNTY—-In Court of Probate, held at 1 see it flashing up in your eyes.
him, waiting for him, slaving for him ,' Sinnn
Soon she mm
made an excuse to quit the this Milly?’ he was asking himself.
wife. ”
Rockland, on the second Tuesday ot February 1868. Cling to tiie ladies and shrink from me,
her busy, tripping it over the water,
I t ran something in this wise :—
nursing him. Now and then he would room. She did not want him to see And he felt wronged and hurt.
On the petition aloresald, Ordered, That notice be ()r rail at my boldness—well have you done!
‘R.
Take
cousin
Mark
to
church
with
you
as
spring and fall, summer and winter.
giv. n l,y publishing a copy of said petition with this Madam, your husband knows me well.
upbraid
her
bitterly
for
some
fancied
how fast the tears were streaming dowti
Dr. Dendy cast searching glances at soon as possible, and make hint your husband.
seldom
fails, however, to come to n ’‘eet
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the Mother, i kuow your sun.
A
D
V
ICE
E
O
R
B
O
T
H
SID
E
S.
God bless you. (.Signed)
second Tuesday of .M arch next, in’ the Rockland
neglect of him, the poor child with a her face.
the cousins.
her when her voyage is over; and a fa. ’r'
J ohn Dendy, M. D.’
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all
twitching face, patiently standing by
The doctor received a favorable ans
‘I must go now,’ said Mark, abruptly
The following reminds us of one of the er sight you would not wish to see tha. T
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate But go your way and I'll go mine,
tlu ii to be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any, Call me opprobrious names if you will
How her heart b eat!
him the while, replying only by her wer to his suit. Milly only pleaded, ‘I have business at the ship’s agents in
old spelling-book stories concerning a this ocean lady, robes unfurled, her rib
why the prayer ot said petition should not be granted. The truth is bitter, think I have lied I
bons flying, and a gay flag tor a top-knot,
‘But—does
tears, her caresses and her inuroased in a faint voice with a frightened look the city.’
A harlot! yes, hut a woman still.
N. T. TALBt >T, Judge.
,, r ,
,he love
, me?’
, ,
,
farmer and a lawyer, iu which it finally tossing
in the breeze!
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
(iod said of old to a woman like me,
‘io
u
know
he
does.
And
you
love
,, ..
, „
\
exertions
for
his
comfort.
Then
he
‘I
suppose
we
shall
see
yon
again
on
her
face,
that
there
might
be
no
hur
A ttest:—O. G. H a l l , Register.
3wl0
"Go, sin no more,” or tiie bible lies,
him.
Tel!
him
so
when
becomes
th
is|
“
^
^
t
“
it
was
your
bull
that
would make her the audience of his re- ry—that time might be given her—be soon?’ Milly asked, in faint tones, look
lint you, you mangle his merciful words
S
elections for a Newspaper. Au
evening.
You
need
not
speak;
oniv
Sorcd
one
of
jny
oxen:”
pinings, tell over and over again the cause—because she so wanted her fath ing away from him as she spoke.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ot Probate, held at Rock To go and sin till you die.
A countryman walked into the office of ’ytehange truly says most people think
laud, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
story of his suffering, bursting out oc er’s health to improve before she left
‘I suppose so,’ he answered carelessly. let him read it iu your eyes.’
ivyer one day, and began his applica- 1 le se*ectloa‘3 01 suitable matter for a
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT purporting to be the Die, tiie word lias a pleasant sound,
‘And ray father?’
casionally into passionate lamentations him, if only for a day.
‘I ’m going your way into the city—
°
newspaper the easiest part of the busi
last will and testam ent ot AMES BARNES, Tiie sweetest I’ve heard this many year,
i
tion.
late of Camden, in said County deceased, having been it seems to promise and end to pain,
‘He shall give his consent. I’ll take ' “ Sir, I have come to get your advice ness. How great an error. It is by all
over his broken health and ruined for
‘Certainly, certainly,’ said the elated to the Ostrieh insurance office, in Cornpresented for probate.
Anyway it will end it here.
tunes. What could she say? What doctor, ‘your will is my law,’ he added, hill,’ said Dr. Dendy to the young man. cate of that.’ With a cry of joy, she iu a case that is giving me some trouble.’ means the most difficult. To look "over
O r d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in Suppose I throw myself in tiie street?
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the Before the horses could trample me down,
and over scores of exchange papers every
“ Well, what’s the matter?”
could she do? It was tiring, cruel gallantly ; but at the same, he thought ‘Let me give you a lift in my brougham, threw herself into his arms. She could
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said
“ Suppose now,” said the client, “ that day from which to select enough for one,
County, three weeks successively, th at they may ap Some would-be friend might snatch me up
work for poor Milly Lance.
’ she need not have seemed quite so much you’ll find I go faster than most cabs.’ not speak her thanks ; but this action
And
thrust
he
hack
on
the
town.
when the question is not what
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Buckland, in
of hers was sufficiently explicit. He a man had one spring of water on his especially
He was poor. The fact was too of-; scared at him. Then, not a little emThey went away together.
said County, on the second Tuesday of .March next,
and a neighbor living below should shall, but what shall not be selected. It
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in But look, the river, from where I stand
ten harped on and groaned over for barrassed at so unaccustomed a per‘I'm a nadman and a fool, that’s kissed her on the forehead. She put land,
is no easy task. Let those who think it
strum ent should not be proved, approved and allow 1 see it, I almost hear its flow
build
a
dam
across
the
creek
through
both
Milly not to be conscious enough of it. j formance, he kissed her on the fore- what I am ! said Mark Lance, impet up her lips to him ; but he didn’t or lartns, and it was to hack the water up is, try it.
ed as tile last will and testament of the deceased.
Down on til: dark and lonely brink,
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Te an editor who has the least care
It is but a step—I can end my woe.
Yet it must be said that Dr. Dendy head. It was hard to say which was uously, as be sat in the doctor’s car wouldn’t or couldn’t see what she meant. into tiie other man’s spring, what ouoffit
A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register.
A
plunge—a
plash
and
all
is
o’er,
H e w ent away sighing, very grave in to be done ?”
about what he selects, the writing that he
A true copy,—A tte s t:—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl0
had made no inroads on the sick officer’s the more blushing and confused—the riage.
The death-black waters will drag me down,
has
to do is the least part of the labor.
aspect,
and
yet
lightened
and
comfort
“
Sue
him
sir,
sue
him,
by
all
means,”
straitened means.
kisser or the kissed.
‘How so?
God knows to where—but no matter where,
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock So I am otf the town.
‘I can’t, of course, expect you to un- j ed by the thought that he had acted said tho lawyer who also became excited
‘No, my dear,’ he said to Milly on | After this the doctor was more than
land, on the second Tuesday ot Febuary, 1868.
The Ellsworth American says that
in proporion to the aggravation o f his
his first visit, putting from him with a j ever at the captain’s lodgings in Cal- derstand or sympathize with a lover’s ' rightly.
BRAHAM WALL, Guardian ot JOHN W. and
Capt. Deering of the City of Richmond,
JU LIA F. WALL, ot St. George, in said Coun
‘Perhaps I shall be able to finish that client’s, “ Youcan recover heavy dam with Capt. Fuller of Castine, was in that
sniile
the
proffered
fee,
‘It
mustn’t
be.
j
thorpe
street.
His
care
for
his
patient
miserable
imbecilities,’
the
young
man
ty, minors, having presented his first account o f
ages, sir, and the law will make hica pay
guardianship of said wards for allowance.
We doctors have all our crochets. Each was unremitting. Captain Lance mend went on. ‘You have never loved as I book of mine, now,’ lie said, gravely. well lor it. Just give me the cast:, and town on Monday to solicit subscriptions
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three
for a boat to run from Ellsworth to Ban
of tis lias his- free list. One enters cler ed—slowly, but certainly.
have. You don’t kuow what love is, It’s time it was done. One thing—I Til bl ing the money from him.”
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
know more about it than I did. It’s
in Rockland, in said (.'ouuty, that all persons inter
gymen upon i t ; another artists, a third
The doctor’s coachman treated him and 1 know it.’
“But stop," cried the terrified applicant gor. and to form a connection with the
ested, may attend at a Probate Court, t o be held at
From Chassell’s Magazine.
authors. For iny part, I never take a self to more and more smiles of a fur
‘Perhaps not—perhaps not,’ the doc but a poor, weak, troublesome organ, for legal advics. “ I ’ts I that have built Richmond at Sedgwick. Capt. Deering
Lockland’, on the second Tuesday o f March next,
M I L L Y L AN CE .
and show cause, if any they have, why the said
after all, the heart; and its ache is very- the dam, and it's neighbor Jones that has confidence that a boat on this route
fee from a soldier. I should be asham tive sort, especially when the doctor tor said, with perfect composure.
account should not be allowed.
the spring, and he threatens to sue will pay, and it certainly will be a great
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
‘I must speak out,’ cried Mark. ‘I hard to bear. I don’t believe there’s owns
Or O r . O e u d y ’s i'r c s c r ip tia n f o r tho C u re o f ed to do it. My own father was a sol persuaded Milly now and then to take
convenience to the public. He has a
me.”
A true copy,—Attest :—O. G. H a l l , Register. 3wl0
dier, and served in India, as your lath a drive, and accompany him on a round must teil some one—any one—what I any certain cure for it in the whole
H e a r t O isea se .
Idle
keen lawyer hesitated a moment boat selected, a light-draft, good sized
er has served, only he was more fortu of professional calls ; she remaining in sutler, or I shall go m ad! Do you ■range of pharmacopteia.’
KNOX COUNTY*—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
before he tacked his ship and kept ou. craft, just fitted for the route,—a boat
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
Poor Dr. Dendy looked very misera “ Ah, well, sir, you say you built a dam that cost $35,000 and has been used hut a
Dr. Dendy was not good-looking. He nate. He was a general of a division the carriage, of course, while he saw know why I came home so suddenly?
AMUEL LUDW IG, Guardian of LORA A., and
ble.
‘This
won’t
do,’
he
said,
present
when he died. Don’t let us hear any his patients, wrote prescriptions, and Because 1 loved that g irl; because I
across the creek. What sort of a dam few months.
CLARA L. WALL, of St. George, iu said Coun might even have been called ugly, but
‘I must prescribe for myself. was it, sir ?”
ty. minors, having presented his first account ot that there is an excellent precept im more talk about fees. It mustn’t be fingered pulses and fees. The coach was sick and dying for love of her ; be ly.
Ship -Buii.ding.—A prominent ship
said wards lor allowance.
“ It was a mill-dam.”
man even ventured to confide to a few cause I could’nt bear to live any long-! Hard w ork; that’s my best medicine.
O r d e re d . That notice thereof be given, three pressed on all well-cared for minds in thought of for a moment.’
builder of Boston, who is building three
“ A• mill-dam lor grinding
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed their nursery stage of formation, to the
‘Oh, Dr. Dendy, how good of you? favored intimates his opinion that there er away from h er; because it seemed to It cures a good many complaints. At jt?„
° °grain, was ships at Quebec, writes that while firstin Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest
ed, may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at effect that no one may be so offensive But—you’ll come and see him again?’ would, before long, be a ‘young missus’ me that, at all costs, I must set eyes j any rate, it prevents the patient having
class vessels can be procured in Quebec
“ Yes, it was just that.”
Rockland, on the second Tuesday of March next,
Milly said, timidly thankful, yet alarm presiding over the establishment in Har ou her again ; speak to her of my love , time to think about them.’
“ And it is a good neighborhood mi 11, is and Nova Scotia at fifty dollars per ton
ami show cause, it any they have, why the said ac ly described except it be a certain no
ley
street.
ed.
Would
so
great
a
man
as
the
phy
American currency, it is impossible for
for
her,
whole
and
true
and
tender
as
it
count should not be allowed.
it?”
torious personage whom it will not be
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
Dr. Dendy was very happy. Per is, and entreat her to give me some i
“So it is sir, and you may well say so." the shipbuilders of the United States to
A GOOD CUSTOMER.
A true copy,—A ttest:—0 . G. If a l l , Register. 3wl0 necessary to name. Let us say, there sician be content to continue laboring
compete
with them. The same class of
haps he wished, now and then, that portion of her love iu return. I have
“And all the neighbors bring their gtrain
without his due reward ?
fore, that Dr. Dendy was plain.
vessels built in the United States cannot
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
‘My dear, I shall come again, as of Milly would look a little less grave, but been mastered by my love ; it has pos A few days since a dignified person, to be ground, do they?”
lie was a physician in large practice.
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
“ Then it’s a great public convenien.ee, be produced at less than eighty-five dol
ETH CALDERWOOD, Guardian of SARAH Jocose people said of him that in the ten as possible, till, between us, we’ve then he consoled himself with the re sessed me—it possesses me now, ahso-1 with the bearing and general appear is it not. ?”
lars per ton, in currency.
ADEL1A; ADA JA N E; LUCY ELLEN und
flection that it was best so.
made poor papa quite well again.’
lutely. To what end? What good ance of a country merchant, stepped
This ought not so to be, and when
“ To be sure it is. I would not have
OSCAR ARLY , of South Thomaston, in said County,course of his professional career he had
‘It would be too absurd, at my time has come of it all? You see how she into a wholesale store in the city of built it but lor that. It is so far supet dor shall it be otherwise.
This was on the occasion of Dr. Den
minors, having presented his first account of guar had occasion to thrust so many guineas
dianship of said wards lor allowance.
dy’s first visit to Calthorpe street. Mil- of life, to marry a romping, giggling treated me. She shrinks from, loathes, Norwich, Connecticut, and in a bland to any other mill, sir.”
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks into his pockets, that eventually the
E T T h e St. Croix Courier states that the
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock gold coin, carried so much about his ly’s gratitude
seemed to know no girl. I have no right to expect ftorn despises me. I have come home for tone and insinuating manner, inquired
“ And now,' said the lawyer, “you tell Pemproke Iron Works have not been in opera
land, in said County, that all persons interested mav
attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on person, had got into his own circula bounds. And then, thanks to Provi her extravagant affection. I must work that.’
of the proprietor if he sold gin by the me that Jones is complaining just because tion for the past two weeks. The Company re
the water from the dam happens to put
the second Tuesday of March next, and show
dence and the doctor’s remedies, her for her love and earn it. In that way
‘You have loved her long?’
barrel, at what price, and if it was a back into his little spring, and he is now duced the wages 15 per cent, and the men re
cause, it any they have, why the said account should tion, and affected the color of his skin.
not be allowed.
Certainly his complexion was deeply' invalid’s health had certainly mended I shall surely gain it at la s t; at present
‘I have loved her all my life. As a good article. He would like to see a threatening to sue you. Well, all I ha ve fused to work. It is uncertain when the mills
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
He had not scolded her for it is a little too like gratitude. But child and a schoolboy I loved her,— sample.
A true copy—A ttest:—O.G. HALL, Register. 3wl0 tinged with yellow. He was very bald, of late.
to say is, let him sue, and he’ll rue the dt ty will start again, (though we understand the men
witli a narrowkfestoou of iron-grey hair nearly three days, and for about a quar time will change that—time and my years, years ago. I used to long, while
Proprietor drew a large sized tum as sure as my name is Barns.”
are now ready to work,) as the Company does
KNOX COUNTY*—In Court of Pobate, held at Rock
nivu
aifection
for
her.
Dear
little
Mil
ter
of
an
hour
lie
had
been
almost
cheer
at the back of his head. His small
we were playing together, that some Ibler nearly full. Country merchant
land, on the second Tuesday of February, 1868.
not appear to be anxious to manufacturo during
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to be the neat, wiry figure was always clothed in ful. Indeed, she had rea««n to bo ^rate- ly !’
wild beast might spring out upon her, tasted.
F iendish Murder.—A Nashville dis- these dull times.
last will and testam ent of KATHARINE H.
He was himself a staid, forbearing, so that I might destroy it, and save
fill.
black—his
coat
being
invariably
but
‘A h !’ said he, as he smacked his lips
_ patch reports a cold-blooded murder in
SAFFORD, late of Hope, in said County, deceased,
In such wise he her or perish for her. I would have with
T h o doctor left Milly Lance with a rather stately lover.
having been presented for probate.
toned tightly across his chest, lie was
just a suspicion of delight, ‘that’s !Marhsall county, Tenn., by an ex-rebel J3 T The question is, the character a business
O r d e re d , That notice be given to all persons in
surely recommended himself to esteem. done anything for her even then. Any good gin. What can you let me have s;'6ier named Miner W. Aken. It seems will give a man, not the wealth; the permanent
terested, bv publishing a copy of this order in the of middle age, perhaps a little better ; fluttering about his heart, such as he
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rocklaud, in said Coun
had taken no account, made no men For her love he was content to wait, inad task she set me I strove to execute. a barrel of that for?’
I that Robert Hogg, a colored man, had ho pes of a people; not shifting policies, for the
ty,.three weeks successively, th at they may appear at which expression, as appHetl to age, is
and labor, and hope.
•,
i,.,
•
simply spoken m a quiet way, about Mr speedy acquisition of tho things that “perish
a' Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, generally undpiaiood to signify a little tion of whatever, in his famous treatise
I was delighted to peril life or limb in
Proprietor
named
the
price
Lii,ard> the Representative in the Leffigl with the using.” Such manhood, independence
oil the second Tuesday of March next, and show
Like most men of great mental ac her cause. Any. mischief that she did
cause, if any they have, why the said instrum ent worse, oi older. He lived in a grand, upon that organ. He returned to Cal
Remarkably good gin, said he, tak- lature Irotn that county, when Aken went and sell-reliance, is better constructed, and more
should not be proved, approved and allowed as the gaunt, murky house in Harley street, thorpe street often. lie alleged that it tivity, the doctor was always very busy I took the blame of, ever. I have been
ing another sup. ‘That reminds me of for his gun. returned and shot him. The surely conserved, by an agricultural life, than
last will and testam ent ot the deceased.
seldom setting foot in more than two was very necessary for him to watcli with his fingers. His abundant vitality horsewhipped for her many a time, some gin I bought in 1838,’ and he went first shot wounded him and he ran a any other form of industry in New England.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A ttest:—O. G. H all , Register.
rooms in it, however—his library and closely the effect of his prescriptions Idemonstrated itself in a certain rest- j What did I care for the pain, so long on with along story about that parti- little «tays and fell. Aken them deiberA true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Hall, Register.3wl0
An exchange insists that up iu Madawas
his bedroom. He was the author of an upon liis patient. And each time that lessness of body and limb. As he i as Milly came afterwards to comfort tne cular gin, stopping occasionally to try
ed to tlle Pros'
admired Treatise on the Pathology of he saw Milly Lance—and he now felt a I talked he liked to curl up a string, or . and dry my tears ? What suffering the sample until it was all gone bat a, H‘ then forbadean ^ o n e & rV h im hTnti ka all debts are paid iu shingles and buckwheat.
Cakes
of
the latter article are served at the tav
the Heart, to which work he was con curious desire to sec her as frequently [fold up a pipelight, or snip paper with j would not yield to a kiss from her, a swa ow The story finished he tossed the raurdered
)0 R K and Lard, at
GEO. W. BROWN k CO.’S
erns in that section, which have been found to
40tf
Ko. C, Rankin Block, stantly adding annotations and com- as possible—he experienced a return of | a pair of scissors. He toyed with Mil- | smile, or a kindly word ? But 1 am a off the balance of it, and remarking i usburied-the hogs meanwhile eating a measure two feet in diameter on an average.
P OUTLAW BUSINESS CARDS.
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Drown, of
We are requested to announce that Genebucs D onation. —
the members of the Free Will Baptist the firm of Win. S. Brown Co-, New fo rk ,
Church and Society, intend making their has transmitted to J. F. M vrrill, Treasurer,
pastor, Rev. D. Boyd, a'donatiou visit at .'3100, to be applied to the funi? already ra‘se<l
nl08t
his residence on Maverick St., on Friday for the benefit of the poor of our,^*f’
evening, March 6th, at which time and generous gift, indeed.
place they would be pleased*to welcome L. M- R obbins, Wholesale and Rcta. IhugThe Teport of the Printing Coniniitte oc
gist, Sign o f the Golden Eagle, Rockland Mecupied the House nearly all day after the rou friends from all sections of the city.
—calls particular attention to the following v ? r>
tine busi ness. The committee simply reported
Government Bonds.—Persons hold IMPOR T A N T CA U TIO N that appears in one
that Chs.s. H. True of Augusta, offered to do
the work at 45 cts. per thousand for plain com ing coupon bonds and other valuable se of the advertising columns of the Free Press.
position, J. E. Butler of Biddeford, at 48 cts. curities and papers, may place them in
Caution.—All persons are hereby cautioned against
and Stevens i Sayward us low as any one
purchasing an article offered for sail in this city and
would do it. Mr. Colby of Littlefield, moved the Union Sate Deposit Waiths, Boston, probably elsewhere, by L. M. ItouulNS, purporting
be GlOFKAY’a Renovator, which is n o t; and In
to instrnict the Committee to conclude a con and feel perfect and entire security from to
is not my Agent for its sale; aud for the safety ol the
tract with Chas. H. True. Mr. Plaisted of
purchasers as well as for my own interest, I advise a
Bangor, moved to amend so as to instruct the loss by tire or burglary. Parties visiting careful examination of my Signature aud trade mark
committee to contract on the most favorable Boston, are invited to call ^ind examine before purchasing, which Is “ Cross aud Crown in the
of Key-rtot.e ” on the head of each package.
terms for the State. After a long debate Mr. the Vaults, at No. 40 State street, where centre
Agents for the city, C. 1*. Fessenden, F. G. Cook,
Plaistcd's amendment was voted down, two to
S. E. Henson, Druggist. Frooi of the above state
the
managers
will
take
pleasure
in
show
aent
is
in my possession, Jos. I,. Giofray.
one. M r. Foster of Portland, moved to
amend by ordering the committee to contract ing the safes, &c., and give all necessary
_57W-We hope none of our people will forget
with True or Butler. Mr. Titcomb of Augusta, information.
the Silver Wedding and donation visit to Rev.
moved to amend the amendment by adding the

Item s: H om e-M ade an d Stolen.

Horrible Murder in Worcester, Mass, ed over their heads. He stood his ground lass named Long. To make a long story
A shocking tragedy was perpetrated until his revolver was discharged, then short. Little proposed to Long, and Short
toppled over and instantly expired. Up longed to be even with Little’s shortcom
in Worcester Friday evening, the partic on
examination his body was found to ings. So Short, meeting Long, threat
ulars of which we gather from the Spy’ contain four balls, either of which would ened to marry Little before long, which
F r id a y , M arch 6 , 1 8 68.
have
proved fatal.
caused little iu a short time to marry
The victim was Joseph G. Clark, a pro
fessional gambler, who for the past two Thoughts on hearing the Discussion Long. Query—Did tall Short love big
Little less, because Little loved Long.
T H E C I T Y ELE C TIO N .^
years has occupied a suite of rooms for ’o f Influence of Wealth versus E d
Our city election last Monday, though
F .R O m ” 'E _ L 'R O P E
the practice of his profession, in the third ucation.
occurring on one of the very coldest and
EJ7* The Free Masons of Ellsworth have re story of Union Block, Main street. Last
What
is
education?
Is
it
confined
to
a
stormiest days of the whole winter, was
cently dedicated a uew hall for their work. The evening a Mrs. Eaton, a young woman knowledge of the sciences acquired by
London, Feb. 27.—There was a great
the most closely-contested canvass in our
ladle? helped them finish oil’ the dedication with with whom he has been intimate, and study at our schools, academies, and col meeting at St. James’s Hall to-night, held
a graceful dance.
municipal history, and the first contested
who has spent much of her time at his leges? This is only a part of our educa under the auspices of Rev. Newman Hall.
Many members of Parliament were pres
city election since 1863. The vote for
V i f San Francisco exported 22,600 tons of rooms, went several times to his room to tion, and, iu some instances, a small part. ent, John Bright was chosen chairman,
Is it knowledge acquired by our inter
wheat and 55,400 barrels of flour last mouth.
Mayor last Monday was the largest ever
gain admission, but found the door fas course with mankind ? In part only. and made a speech in favor of the Uni
JpjJ" John Hayes, an operative in the picker- tened upon the inside, so that her key What, then, is education and at what pe ted States.
cast in this city. The largest previous
He said if the Government and press of
room of the Pepperell Mills, at Biddeford, had would not open it. She heard noises riod of life does it commence?
vote at a municipal election was in 1857,
his
left baud takeu oil Monday, by getting it
The mind of the infant at birth may,be England had acted rightly during the late
when 1289 votes were cast, which is 146
which
satisfied
her
that
Clark,
was
there,
said to be a blank or like a pure sheet of war in America, no power on earth could
caught iu the picker, says the Portlaud Press.
less than that of Monday. In 1856, in
and begged to be admitted, but received paper unwritten, yet waiting for inscrip have caused any separation in feeling be
When Mark Twain spoke of George
tions. At this point, then, the edu tween the two nations, xknd he expressed
no
answer.
About
nine
o’clock
she
told
the contested election which resulted in
Frauds Train us au “eminent old lady,” he
cation of the child commences through the belief that all the questions which had
the election of Gen. Hiram G. Berry over
probably had no idea that George Frauds was Clark she would go away if he had pri the medium of the five senses; taste, arisen would be settled.
Geo.
l
’ratt,
to
be
given
at
the
residence
of
vate company, and went down stairs smell, touch, sight and hearing. Its
Hon. Chas. Crockett, there were 1282 name of Stevens & Sayward. Mr. Titcomb’s Shipwrecks.—The statistics of ship
oiug over to England to he confined.
Rev. Newman Hall also made a speech.
amendment was lost 48 to 44, and Mr. Foster’s
votes cast. Onr largest votes, however, was rejected by a very decided vote. The wreck published by the Bureau, Veritas Mrs. Luce, Union street, as announced in our fr~l~ He that swells in prosperity will shrink heavily to persuade him she was gone, first ideas are the nurse and its mother; He stated fairly the Alabama case, show
last
issue.
ing
that England was in the wrong. He
but returned again softly and went up and, subsequently, the objects in the vici
have uniformly been cast at the State original order was then passed without a division in Paris have just appeared. In 1867
iu adversity.
said that the people of the United States
Persons desirous of Insurance will please
the stairs leading to the lloor above Clark’s nity of the cradle. As years advance, were united in opinion in regard to the
elections (with the exception of the years and the matter goes to the Senate. The de there were lost 3045 vessels, against 2932
13*
A
man
in
Norwich
dropped
a
live
coal
other sources of information are present
bate was participated in by Messrc. Hale,
1861 anil 1862), and the largest voto ever Bradbury, Fessenden, Foster and others.”
in 1866—an increase of 113. England ead the advertisement of the Messrs. Coch into a bombshell “ to hear it fiz?,” He heard rooms, thinking there was a woman in ed. The garden decked flowers and Alabama claims, and there would be a
ran. They will, you see, insure your proper it.
cast in the city was in September, 1860,
the case, and determined to Know more shrubbery, the fields tilled with a variety war some time unless they were paidlost
1438,
the
United
States
364,
France
The action of the House in this mntter
of vegetation; hills, valleys, rocks and lie advocated a settlement by arbitration
when the total number of votes for Gov
273, Prussia 156, Norway 116, and Hol ty, your health, your life, sickness or acci
tEff* He lives loug that lives well; and time about it. The account continues:
as the United States proposed. He made
was ju st what it should have been. We
mis-spent is not lived, hut lost.
“She sat there till about twenty min streams. Multiplied views crowd upon a powerful appeal to the people of both
ernor was 1362, which was 73 less than
land 112. One hundred and forty-five dents.
his mind. He sees, hears, tastes, smells
have no preference between the parties
the vote last Monday. In 1856, 1358 votes desiring this contract, but, when propos steamers and 2900 sailing vessels were W The channel between Owl’s Head and p iP Let us try to understand what there is utes past nine, when she heard a slight and handles. His education is now fairly nations for perpetual peace in the inter
Fox Island is open again, but our harbor still worth living for, aud to rejoice iu the hope that movement in the lock ot Clark’s door, underway. All these impressions that ests ol universal liberty and civilization.
were thrown for Governor.
and looking down she saw two men, with
als are invited for State, county or city lost.
The following resolution was proposed.
remains under the ice embargo.
we can accomplish it.
Hon. J oseph F arwell was re-nomi printing, by every fair principle the con
their coats about their heads, come out are now being made on his mind, are his
Resolved, That this meeting expresses a
About
Town.
EgTWe
hope
none
of
our
lady
friends
will
as
Mr.
Pullep,
coming
home
late,
“pretty
aud hurry down stairs. She immediately education. After he has grasped the ele hearty
oated by the Republicans as stated by us
good will towards America, and pledges
ments
of
knowledge
which
the
external
tract should be given to the party inaksume any striking attidues on election days. full,” finds the walking very slippery, aud he came down, unlocked the door and went
last week. Mr. Farwell was unpopular
itself to support any government in its efforts
world
gives,
he
retires
within
himself,
t
y
The
continental
Theatre
company
in. As she entered the main room, where
g the lowest bona fide bid. To obtain
exclaims;
“
Ve-y-ery
singular,
whenever
wa
Especially
such
stormy
ones
as
the
last,
until
to
effect
a prompt, righteous and pacific settle
be reasons and compares, lie traces out
with a small portion of the supporters of
definite proposals from one or more par from Boston, which has been performing to after the bill permitting woman’s suffrage is ter freezes it alius freezes with the slippery side Clark’s faro table stood, she noticed a causes and effects, which is a new source ment of all international differences, and es
the Republicau party.—mainly on ac
dark spot on the lloor near the door, but
pecially
those connected with the Alabama
ties and receive a proposition from an crowded houses in this State, will give a series passed aud becomes a law. Exhibitions of up. Singular!”
none of the furniture was displaced. She of information. The world is his field. claims.
count of his vigorous and uncompromis
ITW Do thy best, mid then leave the success tried the door opening into the sleeping- His time is from the cradle to the grave.
other to ‘‘do the work as low as any one of entertainments in this city, commencing on this nature only teud to irritate.
ing course in the enforcement of the li
The resolution was adopted unani
Monday evening, March 9, at Atlantic Hall.
to God.
room and loiind it locked, but smelled No matter whether lie has wealth or not. mously,the
whole assembly standing and
‘iV Winter has set in at last.
No matter whether he reads or not, or
quor law,—and the Democrats, hoping else,” and then give the latter party the t y The Water Company’s enterprising su
r W Out West instead of askiug a man “ What smoke and could see the light Bickering whether he can read at all. No matter giving repeated cheers.
contract, if lie will work a fractiou under
lor a falling off in the Republican vote
through
the
cracks
of
the
door.
She
then
perintendent, Mr. Burr, is determined that the jS ^ T h e schooner G, W Kimball, Jr., which will you drinkf” they now say “Nominate your
whether
he
is
brought
in
contact
with
the
lowest
positive
offer,
is
a
way
of
do
went into the hall and into the sloepinghas been on fire in our harbor, lias been cut-i
and having nominated the least political
London, March 2.—The Times is con
ing business that cannot be to severely Chickawaukie shall be on to-day. The Steam to one of the wharves, leaking very badly. She poison.”
room by another door, and found the body learned men or unlearned men, or
ly objectionable and most popular man
r W The law iu Maine imposes a higli penal ot Clark on the bed, which was a mat whether he comes in contact with man fident that the uew ministry is now com
condemned. Any printer in the State er has beau engaged in pumping the water will be overhauled and re-caulked.
plete. The following are the changes:—
kind
at
all,
his
education
still
goes
on.
in their party, doubtless had confident ex
ty for advertising a lottery.
from the hole where the break occurred. Un
tress slightly raised from the floor, aud
would doubtless offer to do the work “ns
Earl Derby is snceeeded*by Benjamin
For, at no period of life during working
pectatious of carrying the election. Mr
S omething on tiie S tring, ox B utton p iP About 25,000 bushels of potatoes were enveloped in Haines. She at once gave
doubtedly, without her, we would have been
hours can the mind exist witiiout impres Disraeli; Chelmsford, Lord Chancellor,
low as any one else,” if by that means he
deprived of the water many days. The break B utton, Who’s got a B utton? A N ew used by one firm iu Maine, last year, iu inakin; the alarm, and parties in other rooms of sions being made thereon. If he resorts is succeeded by Hugh Cairnes; Spencer
John T. Berry, who was persuaded to
the building were soon on the spot and
could secure the State printing. Any is in the same old place from which so much Sioity S tbbkc Out.—About every imall girl starch.
to the study of books and treatises oil Walpole, Chancellor of the Exchequer, is
accept the Democratic nomination (doubt
printer, too, would doubtless be willing trouble has arisen, and the company propose, we meet carries a string of buttons to which IT-yP Petitions have been signed in England assisted in extinguishing the flames.
succeeded by G. W. Hunt.
less with a positive assurance of his suc
An examination by the police officers science and literature; if he attends our Evening—yir. Disraeli lias called apreto offer to do the work a small fraction as soon as dry weather comes, to replace the she adds on every opportunity. When 250 are by nearly 14,000 persons, praying that single and
academies and colleges; if he
Coroner J. M. Rice, who were imme schools,
cess) is one of our most esteemed citizens, less than the lowest bona tide bidder, for | ‘
is associated with learned men; he will vate meeting of the Tory members of
...
. . . . .
. , i old pipe thereby a stronger and better one. received a wish is made, and when the num women duly qualified as rate prayers may be al diately summoned, showed that on the receive new additions to his education. Parliament.
universally popular in his business, takes the sake of getting
lloor in the main room was a spot of co
the job, if he could 1
lowed to yote for members of Parliament,
How often and how truthfully is the re Dculin, March 2.—The grand jury 1/j
little active part in politics, and voted be allowed the privilege to reserve his We advise our citizens to keep good supplies ber reaches the 999th the wish is to lie realized.
T7T A square iu Philadelphia, uow worth agulated blood aud brain some fifteen mark made ot a young man when his hab County Down has adopted a resolution
two years with the Union Republican price until h.e had learned that of his of water drawn, as the thaws will soon com We have never heard of the test being made, millions of dollars, was once sold because the inches in diameter, aud near by another its
and manner are odious to good society; denouncing in strong terms all party, pro
and
may
not,
as
it
isn’t
every
body
that
has
a
of about the same size, but not so thick.
party during the war. But notwithstand competitors. The same is true, of course, mence, and the Wfitcr may be oft' often and un
“ It is the result or influence of his cessions as dangerous to the public peace
button when called upon, and only one button rents did not pay the taxes.
The head ot Clark was split open on the early
expectedly.
and against the law.
education.”
ing their politic choice of a candidate,
TTP Lord Stanly is forty years of age. His top, apparently by a hatchet or similar
of county and municipal printing. The
Lisbon, March l - T h e tRk’,1 steamer
Early education is the most lasting.
The terrible northeast snow storm of is received from the same person. We under- father, Earl Derby, calls him the “old man,’ weapon, some four inches, and a rope
and all their hard work last week, our
only fair method of awarding public Monday last, was the most severe of any of I
our dry goods men do not appreciate the
has arrived trom South America. She
In
old
age,
when
impressions
and
idea
re
because he is so excessively grave and serious. was also knotted about his neck, and the
Democratic friends have been defeated work of any kind, where it ,s desired to
left
Kio Janerio on the 9th of February.
ceived
iu
middle
age
and
after
life,
are
—
-u. Q-f
• .............I . n , „ r*.ur
. - ,1,0
scason The
^- i , ------•--*
constant drat,upon -it,cnl
tl'6 II“ urtiplo.”
article
Horse Murder .—In a race from Brighton poker of the stove twisted in it as a tur- somewhat forgotten, the impressions of) lho oholera, which had been very severe",
by a majority of 133 against them ou the procure the lowest estimates, is to invite iwas not great> but ,be
a
Bring in your butter, farmers i util’mar to Worcester, on Friday, between the horse niquet. It was evident that he had been early life will remain vivid in the mind’'eating in violence. A change had
vote of Mayor and 197 on the vote for sealed proposals from responsible parties | drifted it badly The day was remarkabl
struck down and strangled in the outer
Empire State and Ivanhoe, the former horse
Here, then, is a consideration of grave i takun. P1;ice iu the Ministry at Buenos
Aldermen. In Ward 2 the Democrats aud then award the contracts to the par-I eoid_ some Slli(] the coldest of the winter, and ket is entirely destitute, and it is now worth 45 made the distance in two hours and twenty min room, and then carried to the bed and importance. If early education is so a y s ;
cts.per lb. It must go down shortly, hurry up
placed upon it, after which his murder
succeeded in carrying their Ward ticket, ty making the most reasonable offer.
utes, taking the purse; but the exertion proved ers had broken a kerosene lamp over bis firmly impressed on the mind, it has a erio thV , J ' heU, thc ste’“ » er left Rio Jau we noticed 60tne of the electioneering men with and get the high price.
but in all the other wards the Republi
fatal to him, aud lie died the same night. No head and right shoulder and saturated the greater influence over the actions during nounced " Cabl“Ct h*d aui bcett a“'
white ears. The mail from Bath due at mid
bed clothesavith the oil and set the whole !‘i,l“’npI t “ot oul-v 7 I'1t!e® a, superior inble brute; ignoble man.
cans have elected every officer. There
To Correspondents.
N um ber the Street.
night of Monday, did not arrive until Tuesday
.^cotintinfluence
ot its dnrabthty.
but 1,!?s bueu appointed coinmandetC-Tn<-h?e1t'
it1,,.encc
has a 011
modifying
over uianv
jUfl-The Evening Bail newspaper of London on lire. The right side of his face was I *
will, therefore, be in the Board of Alder
Many of our readers must have noticed evening at 7 o’clock. Tuesday the weather
Austrian fleets.
1
K.—Tour note requesting us to “ pitch into Was sold lately lor mu sum of two thousand badly burned, ami the clothing on his other impressions. Impress upou th e,ot
men, 6 Republicans and 1 Democrat,
. awkward
-J
, .
..
moderated considerably and snow fell through
... and Ithe
and cumbrous designation
right
shoulder
and
breast
was
nearly
de
in the Common Council 18 Republicans frequently employed by our traders
=
stroyed. He was known to have a large mind of a youth that every act of a man’s „ c g-N8Tantixopi.e, .March — Vnmob
in out most of tiie day, and a few inches during tilings generally, ” especially the Post Of pounds. It wait started in 1,89.
fices, we cannot accept. We have too much of fiPtT The great ecclesiastical printing iiCftse of sum of motley in Ids possession, and this, lde is the result of a selfish motive, and '■^’>cha, Govenor of fUgdad ' has t>,-?n
and 3 Democrats.
thejr hand-bills and advertisements, to the night.
the “ pitching in ” to do. We have frequently Abbe Migne in Paris, valued at seven millions with his '.v’dch. diamond pin, &e., were under the influence of this impression, | called by the Sultan to take the place ot
Mr. Farwell may well be gratified, at acquaint the public with the precise loca
Among the congratulatory expressions
euerv deed ol mankind, however gener-' ^ uhumc,l Ruchdi Pacha at the head of the
gone. a heavy
The watch
had been
the manner in which the Republicans of tion of their places of business. For in of the Republicans for the successful issue of noticed in our columns many matters to which of francs, has been destroyed by fire.
gold chain
aboutunfastened
his neck, i ?’*s, ‘-ln< P "Junti ophic, will be construed
otHce. la th e meantime Omar Pa
from nic chan. V as4ett. About i i tub iu !b' .
i1,,.’ •
-c‘“4buess. Every
has-been appointed to act provisionRockland have rallied to support him as stance, John Smith may advertise his the contest on Monday, was the following, from you call attention. In our issue of a few weeks S3J“ Oue of the most touchingly simple wills and the
society
since, we called attention to the “ ill looking was left recently by the German pastor HolzapC.X.. . bonds
i.....i, were ..also
k .„ i „ i> „ „
purpose of improv- a ff Munster of War.
United* States
left tin-1 society formed fby thc pqrpo.seo/imDro.v-1
their candidate. Mr. Farwell’s adminis stock of dry-goods and say that his place an old hardy Republican, “ Well, boys, they | front
of the Post Office.” We trust the Post fel, of Reifuitz. It consists of tins line only: touched in a drawer of his faro table, ft ; ing aud elevating the human race, will, ■ Li-iscix, March;!.—The Zollverein contration of city aflairs has been able and of business is “opposite Jones tfc Thomp- (trotted out their best Democratic horse for the !j’”"' 7
good taste will prevail, and matters “ My soul to God. my body to egrtli, and my is singular jq all this bloody work there through his distorted yisioti, be re-; Y,eiltloa ttssomhleil m this city to-day.
generally satisfactory to our citizens, and son’s,” which is open to two objections ; jcontest, but our Republican mare (Mayor) won i ’
hypocritical and false. The
'o n Bismark was present, and in
'
money to our Deaf and Dumb Hospital.” The were loft no evidence? of a struggle, |
take
,
U the right turn ere lung.
—. ; impression aisu,
also, »iu,
will, in
in aagreat
great measure
measure, , ?, V"c? M,eecli welcomed the delegates.
v.c are convinced that no man could be I first, that it would he better, as a matter the race ejq s * handsomely”. “ Oh, yes," says
property of the deceased, who had led a most nothing being displaced in the 100111s
oi
j
C0ut,o]
ifls
actions,
Selfishness
will
he
o
i
.
i
----.
:o
pe.
i
it
is
given
out that the deliberation of the
chosen to the Mayoralty to whom all the of business policy, to leave “Jones & another old grey-heard, “ they intended to E nquires.—A Water Company to bring wa- rigorously abstemious life, amounts to aboiq about the body, except what had uee|! !00me his rifling motive. Parents, who an
are convention will he exclusively confined
taken from him.
; very careless before children in drawing j to commercial subjects.
important interests of the city could be (Thompson” to advertise their own wares, Berry us republicans, hut we have buried P er Irom Oyster River Pond to this city ha "Q nnn florins.
The forms and dress of the men who;fl.„
..........
..........
them.” “11a, ha,” says a third, “that-'s what I 6een talked of, but nothing definite everarrived
thu iin»
line of demarkation
hutwoon.
more sately confided.
Dublin, March, 3.
' and secondly, that it may be no easier call a Far(e)well benefit—over tile left.
at. V/e have not heard it spoken of much of 351* The National Intelligencer, .Andrew were seen to leave me room eorrespox.^
Me give below the vote of...Rockland
,
.
T
Johnson’s
favorite
organ,
gives
up
the
idea
of
Ten o'clock. P. -IL—Mr. Train was,
and teum either in act or word, must not
x, x- ,, for strangers to hud the locality of “Jones Personal.—Mr. John B. Sears arrived in late,
carrying New Hampshire this spring, hut hopes with those of two men who have been in be surprised if they should find their I again arrested this evening as he wd3
for, Mayor
for
twelve
years,
with
the
full
°
,,,,
,
.
.
.
. ..
.,
’ ,
. ,,
A Thompson ’ than that ol Smith himself. this city a leif days ago, after an absence of Citizen.—“You ask if we have a night watch it may he uone (icxt (aip
town for a few days, lounging about gam children at times, not only infringing up-, about to peliver a lecture'at the Rotunda
vote of the citv
, .
,
' , ,business
bling rooms icr no apparent purpose, and in their neighbor? rights’ but, also, ’mak in tliis city, as alleged, for debt. The
: „on Monday
„ for., Mayor,!,,,,.
Inis designating
one .s place
of
Aldermen and Common Councilmen.— ! by what is “opposite” to it (unless it be 16 years, during which time he lias resided in employed by the city and where it is to be found.” 337* The North Carolina C’ouveutiou lias be they were at once suspected. Officers ing
unlawful appropriations. Ou the audience was very indignant and de
Two members of the Board of Aldermen a public building, hotel, church, or other the Statu ot California, where he now owns a We have two men whose business it is to see fore it railro.at projects which would involve were sent to the Western depot at once contrary, let parents act with strict in manded the return of their money at the
the State iu liabilities of over $5,000,000.
and the men were there, but as the offic tegrity, inculcate in their children, prin door. A serious disturbance was threat
aud seven members of the Common very prominent object) is nonsense, V'on large ranehe, and is engaged in agricultural (tiiat the city is looked out for during the dark
ers approached oue of them ran away be
Council have been re-elected. Those may just as w’ell ask the public to look pursuits, stock-raising, &c. Wy remember Mr, hours. We suppose they attend to their busi J®* On Thursday evening, in Portland, the fore the officers got sight of him. The ciples of justice, attend to their moral ed ened at one time, but the crowd finally
pressed hay establishment of Mr. F. W. Talbot
and they have little to fear. Ed dispersed. All is now quiet.
members elect of the City Council who for your own sign in the first instance, as Sears in tftiies gone by, when the brook was in ness- Thch Jbiad Quarters are over the Lock was partially destroyed by fire; stock mostly other was arrested, and was found to have ucation,
ucate thc mind of a youth in the direc xAntwerp, March 3. — The English
tickets for both for New York, by the tion
were Aldermen last year have their names to refer them to that of some of your its glory and ttie oia brick house one of the up.
of dollars and cents; teach him, schooner Mary Ann, with a cargo of nap
“aved. Insured for $500. The upper part was train which was just ready to leave.
marked with a j ; those who were Common neighbors, and thus to arrive at your best in town. Those old land marks as they H arry T. — Thc Poem wlticli you kindly occupied by f . S. Sniffcn, carver, whose stock The party arrested is Silas James, either by word or example, that wealth htha and petroleum, was destroyed by
existed then have long since passed away, aud send us we cannot publish. If you have been was badly injured; insured lor $500.
give him a position in society which tire to-day. Her captain and crew per
Councilmen are marked with a J. A counters by a round-shout process.
known to the sporting fraternity as Gen. will
Mr. S. finds Rockland much different in inanv ntittened, you iiad better keep it to yourself.
nothing else can give; bow obsequious- ished in the flames. The vessel is a to
considerable number of the others have The way to avoid this awkwardness in
f'~ r Cincinnati has given over 80,000 bushels James, a professional gambler, and of ly to the rich man and regard the poor tal loss.
other particulars. He tells us, however, that
bad reputation even among others in the
in years past been members of one or the our own case, and to give our m erchants She finds more old familiar faces than he expect- We don’t believe much in l’ottic effusions in of coal to the poor this winter.
■
__ __ ____________
same business. lie declares his inno- man with indifference; show the rich
duced under such impressions as yours are
O ’ Il is reported in a letter from Dresden eence. His companion who escaped is a i.man into thc pai lor: and the pool ■
man
other of the two Boards.
. in-) 2'he Influence o f R a il roads on Wheat
ed.
He
goes
back
to
California
in
April.
,
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and other advertisers a ready, simple and
plainly indicated to arise front
cousin,
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that iu the single dstrict of Gumhiinieii there
Produces.
Tote fo r M ayor fo r Twelve y ea rs.
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n •
Us?* The water-pipe hurst qu Rgnkin street,
re ars. Whole No. Rep.
Den,. Seal. Kep. Maj. effectual method Ol designating their
reside at West Greenwich. R. I. There j re=1LhllS >»
splettul.ul mansion, tndnlgare 40,000 families without food.
a.., to I mg 111 luxuries, and surrounded with at A wheat region without transportation
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W ard S e v e n .
Frederic T. Ulmer,;
Ezra Whitney,
Oliver D. Brown,
O. M. Lampson,;
Thomas B. .Spear,
M atthias Ulmer,
The whole number of v.otes cast for Councilmen in
a ll the wards was 1432.

The State P rin tin g.
The following summary of the action
of the House of Representatives upon
the matter of the State printing we cut
from the Augusta correspondence of the
.ewistoii Journal-.
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Price (with engraving) $2.50 a year; Four
' .......
IrnS
or was burned out and the adjoining copies
C» R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Hartford, Conn............................. Cash Assets $ 950,000
lime to get goods a t your own prii c.
(with one engtaving) §0.00. One eopv health. Headache, Nervous Pains, Sour Stom
buildings seriously damaged. The side of Lady’s
JO H N A R O B E R T M U N ST E R .
_C. F. TUP PEH,
Friend and one of that popular week ach, Distress after Eating, Prostrating 'W eak
FREE AND ACCEPTED
No. 3, Ranki .1 Block
of the Prescott lionse, Frederic Dietz, ly, The Saturday Evening Post (and one engrav ness, Disinclination for Societv, Mental Despon E xport their line old London Dock Gin, and it is bot- AURORA LODGE OF
Polices issued against loss of life by accide. it. in
MASONS.
liocklund,.March 0, 3868.
W12
! » b y C . A. RICHARDS, who is their
proprietor, was on fire at one time, but ing), §4.00. A ddress D eacon it: Peterson.'' 310 dency, &e„ are the rule rather than the excep- j tic
every form. Also making a weekly payment for D is
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each
sole A gent, it is the verv best article ot Gin lo be month.
Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Sample copies, 15 lion with the human family, and have stamped Obtained,
ability
in consequence of A c c id e n t .
was saved by extraordinary exertions.
and is sold by all druggists. C. A. RICH
their effects upon us all.‘ The most effective,
S. M. BIRD, ir. J /.
TO L ET !
The guests were aroused from their cents.
A CO..99 Washington street, Boston, largest
gentle, sudden and agreeable remedy is the ARDS
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.'
n
in
e
aud
Spirit
House
in
America.
slumbers, hurriedly rushed down stairs, The Atlantic Monthly, for March is rc- Plantation Bitters. They have probably cured
HOUSE AND BARN,
Rockland, June 1, 1866.
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twenty-five acres of land
many of them in night gear, and carry cvived from the publishers, Messrs, Tiekuor W and alleviated more eases the pa-t five years
f o r m a t io n .
some Fruit Trees and good shore
In su re Y our Horses.
than all other medicines combined. Tbev are Information in
EKISOKS
OF
YOUTH,
ing some of their property. Trunks Fields, Boston. Its tabic of contents is as fol sold
guaranteed to produce a luxuriant
privilege, with plenty of d rift wood.
throughout
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breadth
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: cn growth of hair upon a bald head or beardless face,
O. H. PER RY,
were pitched headlong down stairs and , lows
T 1,.
,
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervona
owl!
2Etna L ive Stock Insurance Co.,
also a.reeipe ior the removul of Pimples, Blotch<-« Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of
No. 1, Lime Rock Street
carried into adjoining houses or piled up ’ EoJr
T h w ^ ’t ^ v S ^ land.
Rockland., March 5, 18CS,
ruptious, etc., on the skin,
ski halving
’
- -------- — -------t,ruptious,
the same, soli, pouthful Indiscretion, will, lor the sake ct suffering
Hartford, Conn.................. Chartered Capital $5OO,O«3O
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urit-j ,® al*‘uid beautiful,cau be obtatued without charge, hunm , , nd ________
free to all_________
who need it,
directions lor making the simple remedy by wliich he j
at half
h a lf the
th e Priei
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I undressing------aud n't
who abound iu the vicinity were collect- , Explanation, Part HI, by diaries Dickens; 15y- cle—superior to Cologne, and
H artford. Live Stock Insurance Co.,
n iO S . F. chapman, Chemist.
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4 E V E R T F A M IL Y
SH O U LD HAVE

INSURANCE.

Sold by all Druggists and Country Storm .
Rockland, Jun. 31, 1664

INSURANCE COMPANIES

DODD’S NEIIV

Leathe & Gore’s

T

“ Steam Refined,”

S

R a re C h an ce.

Your Grocer h as it.

LEATHE & GORE’S
P L E A S E C A L L F O R IT

“ Ssteam R e f in e d ’
A N D T A K E NO O T H E R .

H

T u rn e r ’s T ic I)o>tfoureiix o r Uni- t
vmhI A earnJttia p m is a safe, certain a.Qd

^ ‘“Lrulgia and all Nervous Diseases,
loses are completely and permanently
. a very short time. Neuralgia in t f a c e or
is utterlv banished in a few hours.
form of
. ,ou> Disease withstands its magi?, influence. It
bus the unqualified approval o f many eminent physiIt contains nothing injurious to the most deli
cate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt of
$1.60 and iwo postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
Tremont »t., Boston, Mass., Proprietors.
Boston, July 1,1867.
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D R . S . S . F IT C H ’S

“ F A M I L Y P H Y S I C I A N ,”

P

!

C u m b e rla n d

C o a l.

L o c u s t M t. W h it e A sh E g g C o n i.
L««cust A lt. NV b it e A sh F u r n a c e C o a l.
L o r b e r y C o a l fo r C o o k in g .
C h a r c o a l.
Wood Pressed Hay, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, 1 Fire Brick and
Mortar.
All ol the above articles wiil be sold as low as can
be bought elsewhere lor Cash.

S p ea r 's W h a r f, foot o f P a r k St.
Rockland, J a n . 3 0 ,1S67.

A ' K' S P I?tfK'

F in - in l o r S a l e .
HE very desirable farm lately

owned by Nathan D. Rice, Esq.,
Tsi.uated
about a mile irom L'nion
Common, and containing about 80
______ acres in the hom elarin, with a wood
lot additional of id acres, is ottered for sale. This
fan u is oi e of the best in Knox County. It has a
line two story dwell.ng house, thoroughly built In
mod ern style, aud three barns commodious and in
good repair. T..e land has a general southern inchnatii in, comprises every variety of soil, and is in a
good state of cultivation.
”
further particulars, enquire of A. S. Rice,
Rockland, or the subscriber i the premises.
J . C. FRENCH.
January 22, 1S63
7tl

DR.

K E N E D Y ’S

CANKER

A

experieuce, can do, so. by addressing, in perfect
•nee,
JOHN B. OtuDEN, 42 Cedar Street, New York, i
MayV^J^o?.
ly23
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C oal! C oal!!

A

823 Broadway, New York.
U r. W i
B a ls i.in o f W i l d U lir r
Where this article is known it is a work of superer
, .
----- ----------1popu ogation to say one word in its lavor, so well is it es
<iuei to an otu i-.ngiisli Mate I nal, by I.. Clarke la r instruments, manufactured by Messrs. Smith tablished as an unfailing remdy for Coughs, (bids.
watched tiiiu wallets.
fhe elephant, on Hading the heat
and Davis; The Tenth of January by E. Stuart of Boston. Their quality of toiie is much ad
. ll ana phelps; The Household Lu,inj>; Free Missouri, mired, being resonant like the pipe organ, full Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ajtthnui, disflatupu reaching him, burst the b o o 's j Part 1. ty Albert D- Ricltardsou; Some of the and sweet, containing rich and expressive variof tlie Throat, dies; ana Jfi/igs, as well as that
flown and made his way into the street, s M oncers
, o< Modern
.
.............
Surgery, -bv W.
T. Hel- ety ior H om e music, and great deptli and vol-' m0!iI dreaded
all diseases, Consumption, whicii
While the llames were at their hight a !n^uilt; liaview- and Lilurarv Notices. The lim e of tone for churches, Sulihatli schools, *tc. 1Idrb lactic .1 authority lias pronouncedyo, be,
The manual sub bciss has remarkable strevtit-,
tongue ol' flame ieajied dov. i; inio the! b.0<w>W<?4 have it
Those who have vsexj,
and Is truly organ-like in effect, exr-.T|.;; m'this value; those who hay^.
.j Know its
hr»f story, then it was found that the! lljtirs at Home.—A popular moutbly of iti- respect all other reed organ., n-hila the addition
t to make a single
(leasts encaged there had boon dormant1 truction and leiTeation. i. M. Sherwood, Ed- of 1he super-octave vot/peo’, givev double the trial to h e
ot
all
others
it
is
the
remedy.
power
of
cv-.-ib.m
y
instriTUients.—
CQiujrerHitiononiy. Lions, tigers, bears and leopard I itor. Chas. .Scribner & Co. 631 Broadway, N
. . J X . W . I I . J O X K S . of West Dover.
I
instantlv at the sight of the flame-; hurst V. Publishers. §3 per annum; single copies "0
Xnave been troubled from my boyhood with
lie or hereditary lung complaint. Some years
» dom miao roar and beat,
Thaw ?
■ God, early in the winter, I took cold, which as usual
thein»el\ Cs against the b .tis of then cages. ; mamma’s Present mid what came of it; l.aug- liiSBRASCE.— A u nonorablo ’
cough, which continued to in
One Hill grown tiger hurst his prison ISyne Ski tJ.e
- business reputal \ . ; T h e B roclriians Pub- flofit ’based u p o ” ' '
on advanceil, although I made use
Bclliei,
No.
I
;
Mv
Way
.......................of.
My
bars and with one wild leap broke through. hsifihh'
........ , __
ffiffi ■v u t t ii " - •
.. principles of equity and ae- K fiU I till- cough remedies I hud
knowledge of
-• "2 '
.
,
.i
' i i
1 family ldtysiciau also prescribed for me, b u tle x p e
the window and reached -he S tre e t 1 he ,
h
.odation to all with whom they deal, and
” all---------------------griidually
lief. During
tlii
lgtli, until mv
crowd rushed away in haste While the I ••
•• •• A■ Biographies.
,, .1 c
losing flesh nml
Hfilieck,
gained during an experience of more titan four run in ii, own.
much aiurmed
well as myself became
friends
dazed beast looked around him in stupid H alleck, as a J W ,_-cxreene
jnsum
.■1.UIV.UK I should waste away
. ption
. .—
.ii; Fitz-Grecne teen years, during which their business itas tliinkiii;
wonder an instant and then started dpwn ! Be.uk>
While iii Boston, during the spring billowing, 1 was
u unknown llvmu-Writcr been steadily increasing, is tlie best recommen imluceti to try W lS T A li’s BALSAM HE \ \ 11.11 C H E R R Y Eroadway. A stream of ’.yatm'
1
: Mouth.
Alter one day’s trial 1 was sensible that it was re(fn him brought him Vft ha* -'
dation which can be offered to the public, to lievinginc; in ten days time my cough had entirely
tufiu stepped
I’utxam's Monthly for March is out, with a procure their insurance through tlie well- ceased -Old I was soon restored to health aud strength.
, ...iu a police- very
I liave’ever since kept tlie Balsam in my house, and
attractive table of contents, showing that
any member of my family lias a cough or
and with three shots there is to he no flagging in the literary ability known agency of Messrs. E. H. & G. W. Coch whenever
cobl, it is immediately resorted to. N o 1*amily
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CURE.

NEVER failing remedy forcanker in the stomach,

mouth or lips.
AI t pthroat,
' also a positive cure for infants* sore mouth.

F o r sa le a t COOK’S

Hertford, Conn..................Chartered Capital $500,000

il l u s t r a t e d

Policies issued on H o r s e x a n d C a t t l e against
death by fire, accident or disease, and against theft.
At lowest possible Rates,
FOR T IIE M IL L IO N !
All losses promptly adjusted aud paid at this
Thousands of families in Hie city a nd country have Agency.
long ielt the want of on Hluslrate-d Jourm d ut'n rc'u
E. H . & G. W . CO C H RA N ,
th 7; ,d1’trei,a‘vc iT , ‘V anJ'i°“ ‘ his '-'""tbli-nt. To
deparnnen. wftl h c 'i'jm ^ X c f tm 'ta r e j o i'ih li'" rUr'V
B E R R Y BLOCK, ROCKLAND
and we shall publish Iron, t ,
'f t ‘‘f ^ e s '
March 4,1868.
i2tf
.-ketches, &C, by the leading wr .te’rs of the country :
T H I S IS N O L O ^ f T E R I .
But we offer as an indneeme nt to those wl»n
scribe and will help to push f o ra a rd to a s u X , stoi
nal in d Ci ^ P “7* Va‘U , ''••“‘"■•ated Family lourB y A . R . L E I G H T O N & CO ..
byrswiUBn „ th a v e® V ‘w ^ r
to7hcUs"ihscritere WTlrt j’ •'i '5 P"',,' ‘ia">s d is tric te d
A t t lie B r o o k , M a in S t r e e t ,
do \ r fi r the r e L
win be
worth the
s u h s c r i l ^ f e t n ^ r^ f ttllu t ^ W
^ d

A CU R E

M o n th ly F a m ily J o u rn a l

W

FOR

F15TY CEHTS.
The Most Reliable’ Medicine of the Age

A TV T E T>

DR.

B O T A N IC

WEST’S

BA LSA M !

F o r Colds, Cough-i, if ourseness, Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Soreness of th e I.u i ’8s. " 'h o o p 
ing-cough, Croup, As thmu, Canki >ri bowel
S eco n d . H a n d S to v e s ,
Cutnpla int, Ac.
T ir v
f’r .
Second Hand Chains aud Anchors.
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy '
It costs vim but a trifle, u.nd muv s a v e votiill n n “ r e d s
Second Haud Sails aud Rigging,
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is mor ’> >aTe
your health.
by D. K. REED, Roxbury, Mass l T- s ->
Scrap Iron, Metals aud P ap er Stock, andPrepared
sold by deniers everywhere for 50 cents
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Y'cllow Metal, c. s °ld l.n Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, S E . TH
E. BENSON.
Old Brass, Lead, Pew ter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
v.S?ilS a iw v£!i?!?cn’ by EDWL \ C. FLETCHER,
JAMES 1’E R R l .
i vi

Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to any ad_ress. No money required until the book Is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the C K h ^ a & i “
ated ,h r° U«,‘ tbe
‘ck or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCTI, 25 Tremont street,
It there should be one thousand names received on
Boston.
‘ ' rf.a Vhiv a'ld da.tc i tlle Ictt,:r3 will he opened regularly as they comv to
:UHj marked outlie book
Jan . 20, 1867.
.
Iy7
-gular rotatiua as opened, so that there will lie a lair
distribution oi the .
s. We shall publish the
W h y S u ffe r f ro m S o re s!
names of tUe person,retnium
that are entitled to the premiHEN by the use of the Arnica, Ointm ent you can unis, in the N ev easily be cured. It has releived thousands from und in the city and coitn'try^opS l!'' 1llustbated,
B U R N S , S C A L D S , C H A P P E D H A N D S , The following Premiums will he distributed,
CUTS, S P R A IN S ,
in Cash Prem ium s oi JSOO each,
S5,noo
. .ceiled him. Inside the building brought to the support of this magazine. Among ran, Berry Block, Rockland. Tlie Messrs. SHOULD B E W ITH O U T IT !”
every complaint of the skin. Try it, {or it costs
'Jftn “
Ltxto
another tiger had tumbled his cage over its articles are a paper on “ Science and Relig Cochran have always aimed to be guided by None genuine unless signed “ I. BU1TS on the and
hut 2 5 cents.
ion,”
by
Dr.
Bushnell,
a
poem
by
Plnehe
Cary,
1,000
to the floor, and was lolling it over and American Traits a- seen Abroad,” by May entire justice and faithfulness to the compa " Prepared by SETII W. FO W L E D SON, IS Tre
Be sure aud ask for
1,000
F o r
S t a l l ’.
over in mortal agony.
H n l c ’ti A r n ic a O in lin c u t .
1,000
Kirkland, “ What a Newspaper should be,” by nies they represent, joined with a strict regard mont St., Boston, and lor sale by Druggists generally
MS)
For salebv all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. P. S ey 
D. G. Cady, "The Princess Varcda,” a story liy
C h r o n ic D is e a s e s , S c r o f u la , U lc e r s , Ae.
S ? .d Wtt‘ch5®j (Am’» " 'a tc h Co.) $50 each
The Im peachment.
F. A. Henry, the first of a series of papers on for tlie interest and protection of those whom It is well known th a t the benefits derived from mour & Co., Boston, and receive a box by return o0 \\ llcox & Gibbs’Sewing Machines, CO “
O n e S t e a m E n g i n e B o ile r ,
50 Howe’s Sewing M achine.,
w
"Gut-of-the-wav Books and Authors,” by E. A.
22zla fret long, 3>a feet diam eter, and two 14 inch Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cts.
drinking oi tin- Congress , Saratoga and other cel anil.
ly4
Jan. 10,1867
lines.
c000 Preinium t of $1 each, ’’
Washington, March 3, 1868.
Duyckinck, and other interesting articles, es they insure, and their success is an evidence ebrated Springs is principally owing to tlie lodui
A L e c t u r e o n th e N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t a n d
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gallons each.
R a d ic a l
says
aud
stories.
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The impeachment business got before
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second H and Chains Cure of Seminal W eakness, or Spermatorrhoea, in
a tine steel portrait of Mr. Huntington, preciation inconsequence. They will continue
D r . H . A n d e ra ’ I o d in e AVatcr*
1 copy, one year, tvitlt one subscription
and
Anchors,
Second
H
and
Sails
and
Rigging.
$1.00
the House to-day again, quite to the sur with
duced by Self-abuse ; Involuntary Emissions, Irnpo5 copies, “
" flvc
i, r
’
tlie artist and President of tlie National Acade
contains
Iodine
in
the
same
pure
state
that
it
i
5.00
A. R. LEIG HTOF & CO.,
tency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Mar
prise of all outsiders, who supposed the my. l ’u ln am 's may he found at our bookstores. to offer their customers every advantage that found in these spring waters, but over 200 per cent
1 “
“
“ twenty “
20.00
riage generally: Consumption, Epilepsy, and F its;
Main Street, a t the Brook.
Persons getting up clubs will be entitled to premi
matter was put into shape last night to
more in quantity, containing as it does l ’.x grains t<
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1SG7.
48tf
Mental and physical Incapacity, &c.—By ROB. J .
*
Harper’s Monthly for March is received can he afforded by an agency doing business on each lluid ounce, dissolved in pure water, without In Rockport 1st inst., at the residence of Abel ums, as above.
present to the Senate. It appears, how from
CULVERWELM, M. D ., Author of the “ Green
Address
LEW
IS
&
CO.,
41
Mercer
St.,
N.
Y.,
Box‘
,
3291
J . J. Dyer & (io., Boston. It is a very in these sound principles and representing the a solvent, a discovery long sought for in this country Merriam Esq., by Rev. Job W ashburn,Capt. Edward
Book,” &c.
ever, that at the last moment j’esterday. teresting
number. The principal articles are as great majority of the best companies of New and Europe, aud is the hi st remedy in the world for W. Harkness of Rockport and Miss Fannie A., M rite the address plain, giving township, county and
The world renow ned author, in this admirable Lec
Scrofula, Cancers, Salt Rheum, Ulcer?, and all Chron daughter of the late Win. U. Fuller, Esq. of Apple- State. Money by ilralt, Post office order, registered
just as tlie House was adjourning, Mr. follows: Illsutrated Articles—“ file Minnesota
ture clearly proves from his own experience that the
ic
Diseases.
Circulars
lree.
ton.
letter,
or
express,
may
be
sent
nt
our
risk.
awful consequence s of Self-Abuse may b e effectually
Bingham entered a motion to reconsider Pineries,” "The ltestigouche,” “ Highland Life England and New York.
J . I’. DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey Street, New
In Thomaston, Feb. 27. by Rev. T. B. Tupper, Mr.
moved w ithout medicine, and without dangerous
REFERENCES.
the vote on tlie articles just adopted. This in Victoria” and “ Prince Albert” die. “ Tlie
Caleb L. Gilchrist and Miss Ida E. Hodgkins, both
York. Sold by all Druggists,
lm8
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or
of Love: A woman’s Story,” d?e;
Levi Stockwell, Treasurer ol tlie Ilow eSew ins Ma
of Thomatton.
rr
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately re
left the whole matter open, and the cotn- "Kingdom
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure a t once certain
-u a'
T h e New Timothy, P a r ti;” “ Consolation;” lieve and permanently cure the most aggrava ^TlD R ESS TO THe ' n EIIYOUS AND DEB1LI
In Belfast, Feb. 23, Mr. Jam es II. fro s t and Miss chine Co., 699 Broadway, New York
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what
mit’.ee met this morning to decide wheth "Beef-Tea”
sArnTv! ’’i “ ““j1.1’
the Wilcox & Gibbs’
; "Gut at Sea” ; Survivors of Civili ted ease of Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Sour Stomach
tuted whose sufferings have been protracted frou Lena II. Brown, both of B.
his
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private
FOR
SALE
AT
ROCKPORT,
BY
er they should go to trial on the articles zation” ; "A Broker’s Love Affair” ; “ Slteilield Constipation, and all diseases of tlie stomach hidden causes, and whose cases require prompt treat In Montville, Feb. 19, Mr. Charles A. Hall and Miss ..cuing Machine Co.,5wi Broadway, New Y'ork. 12tf
ly, and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
agreed upon or adopt additional ones. —A Battle-Field of English Labor” ; “ The and bowels. Physicians, clergymen aud all who meat to render existence desirable. If you are sutler Emma Z. Parsons, both of Thorndike.
G.
E
.
CAK1JETOX.
ing
or
have
suffered
Irani
involuntary
discharges
Sent
under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address,
REARING, ROD.UA.V & SWIFT,
Messrs. Stevens and Butler strongly Ships.” The bookstores have it.
use it, join in unbounded praise of its great vir what effect does it produce upon your general health
a receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by
Rockport, Feb. 28, 1668.
4wll
urged the article? they presented yester Christmas Stories, and Sketches by tues. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. Price Do you feel weak, debilitated, easily tired ? Does :
Agents for the sale of
addressing the publishers.
d e a t h
s .
little extra exertion produce palpitation ol the heart
'
8tf
Also, DR. CULVERELL’S “ Marriage Guide ”
day, and finally carried their point with Boz.—Tltis is tlie thirteenth volume of the pop $1.00.
LAWItlXCE & OLD COLOXY DUCK,
price 25 cents.
Does your iiver, or urinary organs, or your kidneys,
the committee. The new articles were ular D ia m o d Edition of Dickens, and contains
get out of order ? Is your urine sometimes
Address the Publishers,
AND N E W B E D F O R D CORDAGE.
Coe’s Cough Balsam, tlie great popular frequently
thick, milky, or flecky, pr is it ropy on setfling i Or
brought before tlie House about three liis earlier Christmas Stories,—The Cliristmas Remedy
C H A S . J . C . K L I N E &. CO.,
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping does a thick scum rise to the top i Or is a sediment In this pity, February 29, M rs. S em a n tii A O ra - Importers of Chains, Anchors, Wire Rope, Russia
arol, Tlie Chimes, Tlie Cricket on the Hearth Cough andfor
v il l e , wife of H on . J o se ph F a r w e l l , aged 41
o’clock to-day, and after some debate car iI'be
Consumption.
Both
sizes—ordinary
Bolt-rope,
and
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dealers
in
1
2
7 B o w e r y , N e w Y o r k Post office Box4,53o
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bottom
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Do
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PORTLAND
STREET,
Monday,
MLarch8th.
of Life, and Tlie Haunted Man.
11 months. 15 days.
Ship Chandlery.
ried through that body, though a few re TheseBattle
also mammoth family bottles—for sale by spells ot short breathing or dyspepsia? Are your years,
Rockland, Feb. 2S, 1868.
2w ll
November 18,1867.
iy3G
In this city. Feb. 22, Sarah Alice, daughter of Al
Stories are unapproachable in their way, 4alloz.,
druggists and dealers in medicines. No fam bowels constipulatcd ? Do you have spells of faint exander and Lovina Monteith, aged 12 years, 6 mos.,
N o s. 2 3 n o d 2 5 C o m m e r c ia l S tr e e t,
publicans voted against Mr. Butler’s full of tlie genius, tlie humor,and tlie deep hu
house. ing or rushes of blood to the head { Is your memory 13 days.
(Opposite Quincy Market,)
BOSTON.
proposition. 1 believe no other motion manity that distinguish Dickens above almost ily should be over night without it iu the 8tf
impaired ( Is vour mind constantly dwelling upon
In
Rockport
Feb.
29,
Fannie
O.,
daughter
ol
A.
J
.
. I.. F E A R IN G . FR A N C IS RODMAN W M . C . SW IFT .
this subject ? 1»o you feel dull, listless, tuoping, tired ami Emily Thomas, aged 9 years. 6 months.
to reconsider has been entered, and the everv other living author. Tltis volume has,
the inimitable Sketches by Boz.
of compunv, of life ? Do you wish to be left alone, to
Febuary 21, 1808.
3ml0
So. Thomaston, Feb. 29, Mrs. Sarah, widow of
indictment against tlie President may besides,
illustrations are admirable, depicting ill
uable Lot of land, on MaverRADICAL RESTORATION. ITS GOOD get away Yiu!|» everybody? Does any little thing theInlate
Jam es St. Clair, in the 90th year of her age;
-----OR----therefore now be considered as completed. a Tlie
iek Street, North End. F or further
striking manner the characters and scenes effects are permanent. It not only restores the make you s ir n or jump ? Is your sleep broken or a native of Stratham, N. 11., and landed at Owls
restsess?
Is
the
lustre
Of
your
py,»
as
brilliant
?
The
- particulars inquire of
The present purpose of the managers represented.
color of the hair, hut tlie quantity and natural bloom on youj cheek as bright i Dp ypu enjoy your Head iu 17W. She leaves about one hundred decendzVBNER AMES,
Tlie cost of each volume of the beautiful Illus lossiness. Tltis is said by every one using Mrs. self iu society Jis well < Do you pursue your business ants.
is to go before the Senate with their
on the premises.
trated Diamond Dickens is only $1.50; plain S. A. Allen' s Improvbd (n ew s tyle) Hair with the same ouergy? Do you 1eel as much confi The whole number o f deaths in this city during the
tides to-morrow. The new ones are not edition.
Rockland, Feb. 28,1868.
3wll*
For soldiers who served three months consecutive
It can be procured o f any book Restorer or Dressing, (in one h ottie.) Ev dence in yourself ? Arc your spirits dull and Hugging, months of February was 10.
ly in the WAR OF 1812, and are now dependent on
generally regarded with favor outside of seller, or$1.25.
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
will be sent postpaid by tlie publishers ery Druggist sells it. Price One Dollar
given to fits of melancholy? Jf so, do not lay it to
others for support—secured by
the House, and some senators say that Tiekuor and Fields, Boston.
-lw‘J
your liver or dyspepsia. Dave you restless nights ?
O. G. HALL, C, S. Claim Agent.
back weak, your knees weak, and have but lit
they weaken the case against Mr. John
Rockland, Feb. 20 1868.
tie appetite, and y . attribute this to dyspepsia or
son, and will have a tendency to protract The Uncommercial Traveller, And Ad
A'CARD.
liver complaint ?
ditional Christmas Stories.—This is tin;
tlie trial unduly. The original impeaeh- last
Now, reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly
volume of tlie D ia m o n d E d itio n of Diek- Our friends in Thomaston and neighboring places, cured,
and sexual excesses,
glj capable of produc
cas, however, arc all still'and strong for
Works, published by Tiekuor it Fields. It, will please to accept our heartiest thanks for their
a weakness of the generative organs. The organs
FORT O F ROCKLAND.
1UE SUBSCRIBER having made
them, and Mr. Butler says they are worth contains several “ Uncommercial Traveller” emphatic manifestations of kindness and interest in ing
E propose to sell DUCK, and MAFUFACTGRE
or generation, when in perfect health, make the man.
arrangem ents to locate herseli
SAILS this year
our behalf, in the Levee and Concert of the Thomas Did you ever think that those bold,defiant, energetic,
all the others put together.—Cor. Bost. papers, not included in any other American ton
No arrivals or clearances. Ice here, ice there, ice
away from Rockland, offers for sale
Cornet Band, at Union Hall, Wednesday and persevering, successful business-men are always those everywhere.
edition,
and
a
number
of
Mr.
Dickeu’s
later
Adv.
the fine residence owned by her on
Feb. 2i»th and 27th. The ladies especially whose generative organs are in perfect health ? You
Cliristmas Stories,—as Mrs. Lirriper’s Lodgings Thursday.
Gay Street, in this city. The house
At
a
Discount from Boston Prices.
deserve our thanks for their commendable efforts in our never hear such men complain ol being melancholy,
Mrs. Lirriper’s Legacy, Doctor Marigold, The behalf, and we take pleasure in announcing that our of nervousness, of palpitationof the heart. They are
is a large two-story building, thoroughly finished and
D O M E S T IC F O R T S .
Changing tiiier Boarding P lace.— Boy at Mughy, Tlie Holly Tree. These have success
in excellent repair, with a furnace lor wanning, and
in the Levee and Concert was in a very great never afraid they cannot succeed in business; they
All kinds of FLAGS anil SAIL-MAKER’S MateriSAN FRANCISCO—Ar28th, barque Nellie Abbott, a good cellar. There is an L, also, well finished and
The Bangor Whig says: Our friend been specially eolleeted and revised fur tltis edi part attributable to their generous aid in furnishing don’t become sad and discouraged; they are always Jordon,
Bangkok Nov 15.
a large stable. The lot is 129 by 120 feet, well fenced, als furnished. Old Sails bought and sold.
by Mr. Dickens himself.
our tables, and their deep interest in the arrange polite and pleasant in the company of ladies, and look
Whitney of the jail, has been losing sev tion
Loft on K m i l c i n ‘W liivirf" , opposite Rankin
Cld 10th, ship Otago, Thorndike, Mazatlan.
and in good condition. This property will be sold at
volume also contains a complete Index ment and presentation of vocal music.
you and them right in the face—none ol your down
Block.
ALEXANDlUA-c-The barque Ephraim Williams,
eral boarders lately. Wednesday morn- ofTltis
Members o f tlie Thomaston Cornet Laud.
cast looks or piiy other jpeanness about them, J do which lias been lying for some weeks, was towed up a bargain.
Characters introduced in all Mr. Dicken’s
D. E. CROCKETT.
G. P . & S. T . M1JGR1DGE.
not meau those who kgpp the qrgans inflamed by run to Washington 26th.
Henry Welch, George Crosby and John Novels, audit Synopsis of tile Principal Inci
R ocklniA February 2 1,186S.
*8wlQ
ning to excess, These will not only m in their consti
Rockland, January 28,1868.
7tf
Crowley were sent to the Reform School. dents,—*a feature peculiar to th is edition of Dickaii'oSre and‘tiS °nC th a t:-ta k in g precedent of
GEORGETOWN D C—Ar 28th, barque Eph. W il
tutions, but also those they do business with or for.
Ingraham, Rockland.
Crowly was admitted, hut Welch and
How t/ianyinen from badly-cured diseases, from the liams,
Cld 28th, sell Gen Grant, Orchard, Thomaston.
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Tlie
fourteen
volumes
of
tltis
elegant
edition
effects
of
self-abuse
and
excesses,
have
brought
about
Crosby were refused admittance on ac e of uniform merit, aud combine, in it remark
NEW Y O R n_Ar 26th, sells J M Morale, tot
that state or weakness in those organs that lias re Bucksport)
the Lotus is a fashion
-Pje Kloom
COTTAGE HOUSE, bum &c.,
Areceibo, P i t ; S St M U Scull,
count ol their age. They are now in able degree, compactness, clearness of typo
! purposes.—
It removes tan, freck’ -a^kc tf.emJ or
duced tlie general system so much as to induce almost Stellimui, NNewman,
witli it vuiuabk lot of land, cor
P o i'tla n d , M e .
O; brig Richmond, (of Bangor) Powers
xes, irritation, erupl
jtions of the
Portland jail awaiting the arrival of a graphy, beauty of illustration, aud cheapness.
every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal Malaga.
AMEBXCA A G AIN ST EN G L A X lJ.
'
skin, and sunburn,
ner of Park and Highland Street.
nparting to it that*delicate tint
uflectfops. suicide, and almost every other form ol
and softness so ra r
_Fov further particulars enquire of
gentleman from Thomaston who, propos It is only proper to add that tltis and the two
Ar
March
q
brig
Executive
(of
Bangor),
from
A m e r ic a n C o m p a n y T o il e t Soaps*
SAM’L B. KROGMAX, P roprietor.
humanity is h(.*ir to, and tho real cause ^urks Islands.
All defects of ‘ .ch admired in female beauty.
2 the subscriber ou the premises.
es to accompany them to safe quarters at other Editions published by Tiekuor if Fields HONEY, GLYCERINE, BOUQUET & PALM. disease’wlimti
*.he skiu, speedily disappear by it3
tlie trouble scarcely ever suspected, aud have doc
use.
JAMES C. SUOLLER.
HOLMElS HOLE—In port March 2, schs Olive L
L. S T E V E N S , C lerk.
are the only a u th o r iz e d American editions of These popular soaps are made from the choicest ot
tored for all but the right quo.
the State Prison. Thursday mornin'r, Mr.
There is n
Boskjoiui, Feb. w , ISfcs,
»3wl«
Rouclie, Io rd for Philadelphia; E Talbot, Packard,
May 10, 1867.
ly*22
Dickeu’s
Works.
Diseases
of
these
organs
rpquirp
the
use
of
a
diu
aterials, very richly perfumed, warranted not only
the persona .hing yet discovered wliich adds more to
(of Campen); Nora, (of Portsmouth) aud nine sjRiS
George A. McDougal, Henry Grant, John The cost of each volume of tlie beautiful Illus m
i
beauty
than this delightful, refreshing
but superior to the English, aud 50 per cent, retic. HELMBOLD’8 FLUID EXTRACT IiUCllU unknown.
Cosmeti _
Irish and David II. Royal were taken to trated Diamond Dickens is only 81.50; piaiu equal
cheaper. They are superceding all foreign toilet Soaps |s the grout Diuretfd, gnd is a certain cure for diseases
W IL D E S ’ H O T E L ,
PORI LAND—Ar 26th, sch Trid&ufc, Jam csop, B o u s e a n d L o t f o r S a l e !
fulmar ° 1
grand features is that it causes a youthlife Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organic bUleiR *or Rockport.
Thomaston to enter into the employ of edition. 81.25, It can be procured of any book in this m arket, as it is well known that since their in of
y ’ .pearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Female Complaints, General Debility, o»£
seller, or will be sent postpaid by the publish troduction the demand for the latter has fallen off Weakness,
GLOUCESTER—A r 224h. sch Pilot, Nash, Rock
the State.
[N O . -46 E L M S T R E E T , n, . «or is it less essential to a gentleman s toilet. It
all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing land
fully oneh-alf. Manufactured only by
sale a cottage bouse, with lot
lor N Y.
%
ers, Tieknor and Fields, Boston.
/events the sm artiug sensation frequently experienc
in Male or Female, from Whatever cause originating
64 X110. feet, together with well, barn
B OST O N .
M cKEONE, VAN 1IAAGEN &■CO.,
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, sch E Arcularhu, Gregory,
ed after shaving, and heals pimples, eruption ol the
and no matter of how long standing.
and outbuildings, all in good condiProvidence.
skin, generally unlike many others it is strictly v egeYork.
Stolen United States Bonds Recov Demorest's Monthly.—Mr. Demorest lias November 18, 1867. Philadelphia aud New
If no treatm ent is submitted to, Consumption or
G.
W.
WHITTEMORE,
P
roprietor.
tipff—said huuse is situated on Pleas
CHARLESTON—Cld
2Rlh
sell
R
Bullwinklo,
table,
and contains no deleterious ingredients.
6m49eow
the hearts of tlie ladies this year, by j
Insanity may ensue. Our flush and bloqdarc support: French, Portland.
ant street, and will he sold at a bargain, if applied
ered .—Col. A. D. Hutch arrived last won
November?, 1862U
It is without doubt the most perfect toilet requisite
ing litem all sorts of silverware, silk dresses,
hd from these surces, and the health and happiness,
NEW ORLEANS—W ent to sea from SW Pass 18th for sown.
ever introduced.
night from Washington, where he lias and other valuable tilings, for premiums. W
and th at of I’osterity, depends upon prompt use of u barque Iddo Kunball.
ANDREW JOHNSON.
p i t I C E $ 1 ,0 0 P E R B O T T L E .
reliable remedy.
been for several days past on important Itave seen some of these “ inducements,” and
BAGJLE CABy<lAGE B < \LTS
Rocklaud, Feb. 21,1868.
*3wl0
PRO \ 1DENCE—Ar 3d, sch Eineliuo McLaint
E xtract Bucha, established upward of Sleeper, Baltimore.
Sent bv Express to any part of the United 'J-Sntes
business for the United States Govern find them really beautiful ami valuable, like the rpHE subscriber grateful to his patrons for the com 18Helmbold’s
years, prepared by II. T. II ELM BOLD, Druggist
on receipt of price. Send for Circulars and certifi
itseif. One lady lias supplied herself
ment, iu securing, in conjunction with Magazine
091
Broadway,
Npw
York,
and
A sideration shown him during his first two years
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
witli a sewing-machine, a parlor organ, and
N T
DISASTERS,
101 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, l ’a.
practice in Rockland, begs to inform them and the
other parties, a number of notorious set
P r i n c i p a l D e p o t, H I B B E R T «k.
13^
of silver spoons and forks, in less titan three ot
sell Abbie Dunn ot Thomaston, at N Y trout U»public in general, tiiat with increased facilities, he is PRICK—$1.25 p< r bottle, or 6 bottles for $0.50, deliv
he subscriber ’ .
the
&
T r e in o u t R o w , B o s t o n .
B O A T NAH
R IV E T S ,
forgers, burglars and pickpockets. Ten years. We don’t wonder that it is easy to get prepared
to insert Artificial Teeth in a manner that ered to any address. Sold by all Druggists every
January. 24, 1868.
Iy6
UI<b
a
bickuvru
thousand dollars’ worth of gold bearing subscribers to “ Demorest.” Tlie hook is worth shall insure a most natural appearance. AJ1 opera where,
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tlie money without atty premium. Publiction tive work executed with care aud skill.
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LOUR and Groceries, at
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GEO. W. BROWN t CO.’S .
negotiation, have been recovered; and it The Nursery.—The March number of this St Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom
D r u g g i s t & A p o t h e p 0Sandy liook, and that on t.iat dab - “« bcJ . . ™ ’. W urrtn, F th 2t| 1868|
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No. 6 Rankin Block,
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S. E . Benson,
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The following lines were found by a Confed
erate soldier in a deserted house on the Penin
sula, Virginia.
“ Into each life some rain must fall,"
If this were all—oh! if this were all
That into each life some raiu must fall.
There were fainter sobs in the poet’s rhyme,
There were fewer wrecks on shores of time.
But tempests of woe dash over the soul—
Since winds of anguish we cannot control;
And shock after shock we are called to bear,
Till the lips are white with the heart’s despair.
The shores of time with wrecks are strewn,
Unto the ear comes over a moan—
Wrecks of hopes, that set sail with glee.
Wrecks of love, sinking silently.
Many are hid from the human eye,
Only God knoweth how deep they lie;
Only God heard when across the cry,
“Help me to bear—oh! help me to bear.’’
“ Into each life some rain must fall.”
If this were all—Oh! if this were all;
Yet there’s refuge from storm and blast,
Gloria Patri—we’ll reach at last.
Be strong, be strong, to my heart I cry.
The pearl in the wounded shell doth lie;
Days o f sunshine are given to all
Tlio’ “into each life some rain must fall."

Surgical Operation fo r Consump
tion.

swell.” “ Yes,” said the Duke of Argyll,
i.“ he is the Duke of Northumberland.”
“ Bless me,” exclaimed the bagman, and
to think that he should have beeu so affa
ble to;two little snobs like us!’’

THE IN D E P E N D E N T . THE IN D E PE N D E N T !
HENRY O. BOWEN,

NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS.

P U B L IS H E R ,

PR O V ID E N C E M ORNING H E R A L D ,
ICTDaily, $s P kb annum xn
R E P U B L IC A N
«S-

Price $2.50 per Annum to m ail Sub
scribers, or $3 by Carriers In New
York and Brooklyn,

H ERA LD ,

Weekly, *2.50 Per Annum, J t

SIE.XRV C B O W E N ,
No. 5 Beekman Street, New York.

I'ALCARLE A D V E R TISIN G M EDIUM S.

“TTTE P U L P I T . ’ - ^ W
Speaking, Pure Literature and Practical

rX

Religion
containing the best tilings said by the Clergy and Pub
lic Men in the world over. By our plan S E N T
ONE Y E A R FO R NO TH ING . Send 15 cts.
with your address to

“THE PULPIT COMPANY,”
37 PARK ROW NEW YORK.

The Cheapest Religious Weekly in

Or what the great masses have done for Freedom and
what they propose to do.
By H o n . H E N It Y W I L S O N ,
United States Senator fro m Maine.

the World.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED.

I ALL th at have sold or expect to sell BOOKS,

we say now is your time to engage in selling—
THARRIET
BEECHER.STOWE’S NEW WORK.

O F* O U R T I M E S . ”
“M E N O F O U R T I M E S .”

GRANT AND COLFAX,
REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC MEN,
T H E P E O P L E ’S C H O IC E FOI!

THE LARGEST CIRCULATION IX
THE W ORLD.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE’S NEW WORK.
A beautiful octavo book, illustrated with 18 line
Steel Engravings. I t will have a sale larger than
“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Everyone wants it. Address
or apply to HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hartlord. Conn.

PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ir e , M a r in e a n d F ife

FEB’V Oth.

ATTRACTIONS AS FOLLOWS:
T o o F a s t ------T o o S l o w ;

P rice $2.50 by M ail, $3.00 by Car
rie r in New Y ork and Brooklyn.

P r e sid e n t a n d V ice-P resid en t,

Tendencies o f R eaction.—Wounds of
the W ar.—T axation.—The P arty
for Freedom in Peril.

-U X>T5T»

S O L I C I T O R OF P A T E N T S ,

G reat N um ber th is Week

Tie iaraest Reliiims Weekly in
lie World

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS

JfcrL.B .Bril i■

P U IiL IS H E It.

N o. 5 B E E K M A N STR E ET,
NEW Y O R K .

Largest Circulation in the State o f Rhode Island.

«S-0 nly Democratic Papers in Rhode I sland.

IN S U R E A T

Custom House Block, Rockhnd Me.

Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington,
( under the Act o f 1837.J

7 8 State Street. Oppo«ite K ilb y S treet,

BOSTON.

L FTER an extensive practice of upwards of twenV ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, and other for
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign
ments, and all Papers or Drawings for Patents, exe
cuted on reasonable terms, xvith despatch. Research
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters
touching the same. Copies of the claims of any P atent
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
No Agency in the United Slates possesses superior
facilities fo r obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six 
t e e n a pp e a l s , every one of which was decided in his
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.

S

W . O. H E W E T T ,

F W IN

c

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

D R V G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, Ac.

Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,
1 SPEA R B LO C K, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
W. O. HEWETT.
Also, Agent for JETNA SEWING MACHINES.
January 12, 1867.
5tf

NO.

C. M, TIBBETTS

'

dealer in

P R O V IS IO N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F o r e ig n a n d D o m e stic F ru its,

T O B A C C O , C IG A R S . AC.

Corner of Mum and Oak Streets, IIOCKLAND, Me

C . A. S A F F O R D ,

f Successor to Hewett if Safford.)
T E S T IM O N IA L S .
w ho lesa le and re t a il d e a l e r in
“ I regard Mr. Eddy us one of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had official
Risks taken on f 11 insurable property.
intercourse.”
CHARLES
MASON,
Losses promptly adjusted.
Commissioner of Patents.
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
Freights and Cargoes.
they ennnot employ a man more competent and trust C h o ic e F a m ily G r o c e r ie s , & c
SECURITY, MARINE & FIR E INSURANCE CO., worthy, nnd m ore’ capable of putting their applica
Ol New York.................................Assets §1,421,325 57. tions "in a form to secure for them an early and favor
able consideration at the P atent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
NORTH AMERICAN FIR E INSURANCE CO.
LT Thankful to our friends and the public for the
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Of Hartford..................................... Assets $727,438 28.
large patronage always received by the late firm, I
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap shall endeavor to merit a continuance of the same.
plications,
in
all
but
one
of
which
patents
have
been
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
G. A SAFFORD,
Of Worcester..................................Assets $443,381 06. granted, and that one is now pending. Such unmistak
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads
Main S treet, Rockland.
me to recommend
inventors to apply to him to
December 14, 1866.
52tf
procure their patents, as they may he sure of having
the most faithlul attention bestowed on their cases
and a t very reasonable charges.”
ALBANY CITY F IR E AND MARINE INS. CO.,
JOHN TAG HART.
Of Albany.............................................. Assets $280,213.
Jan . 1, 1868.
ly

__ LY SEW ING M ACHINE, should be sure to buy
the TLORENCE. The wide range of xvork it will do,
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma
chines in the M arket. W ith the Florence Machine,
you can make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the
finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence
is easy to run, quite noiseless, and very handsome in
model, making it a pretty, and a t the same time a very
Useful Ornament to the sitting-room. The public are
respectfully requested to call and exam ine this Ma
chine at

C. G. MOFFITT’S,
May 16, 1867.

UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
22tl

Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,

By Kcv. T. M. POST, St. Louis, Mo.
The Painesville (O.) Telegraph gives
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$ of
person’s life from 25 to 50 :
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years
reuoxvued machine as a
from his mother.”
Esq., Selling Agent, Manchester,Oeean County, N. J .
ical and religious reform and Christian
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use "lor a
It was truly a beautiful “ way’’ that “ OM ETUI NG TRULY MERITORIOUS.—Chemi
freedom , the world over.
lexv days, or a lexv xveeks at the utmost, always
P r e m i u m f o r N exv s u b s c r i b e r s
S. I . L O V E J O Y ,
affords the most astonishing relief, and very rarely
boy had ; and it should be a lesson to all
cal Electro Silver Plating Fluid, for iustantaeou&ly
fails to produce a complete and permanent cure.
silver plating Copper, Brass, German Silver, Bronze, IT IS T IIE P A P E R FOR FARMERS, HAVING
boys, and boys’ mothers too, who hear ot &c.,
S H I S ’ B R O H E B .
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
and for cleansing and polishing silver and silverxveekly produce and market reports and
THE
INDEPENDENT
him. Remember this, you who have plated wart-. Manulactured only by .1. Shaw, Chem
,
------ AND-----slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate
,
prices current.
(luring the present year. Any person who xvill send
system, and can At.ways be used with
horses at your control to use for conven ist, No. 30 Elm-st., Bridgeport, Ct." Put i; 2 bot
us t ie names ol txveuty-four nexv paid subscribers, at
C om m issioa M erch an t.
price 50 cts. H alf oz. bottles for trial sent by
PA PE R FOR BANKERS and Capitalists, our regular subscription price (see terms as above)
ience or pleasure: “ It is a pity to have tles,
PERFECT SAFETY,
LIM E a^ S O O A g
mail upon receipt of 25 cts. Sold by Druggists IT IS THE
K
O
C
K
JL A T S ’ O , ATe.
having xx’eekly money articles, financial
an empty seat.” Remember it, mothers, and Variety Stores generally. D emas Bai:n e s & Co .,
xvill be presented xvith one of these celebrated ma
Office over Store o f Cobb. W ig h t 5c C simc.
It has long been in constant use by many of our
news, Wall street gossip, etc.
chines, the loxvest price of xvhich is §60. It xvill be
17 Park Row, New York, Gen. Agent. Responsible
$3,425
3ft
$1,280
Vessels F r e ig h t s , and Ch a rters P rocured .
when training your boys for lives of un agent
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR
packed
and
shipped
by
express,
or
other
xvise,
as
di
wanted in every county to introduce the article
35
1,6-39
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864.
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MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
selfishness. Tiie little things of to-day and supply
I 'r IS THE PA PE R FOR MERCHANTS, having rected.
the trade. Beware of imitations.
3,886
40
2,097
C O T srS T T JN d Z Y ’ T I O I x r 1
xveekly dry goods reports, xvith latest quo
We simply xvant the names (xvith the money) of
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro4,087
will grow into great things of years to
45
2,685
BULLOCK & M ORTON,
tations and general prices current.
twenty-four Persons xvho do not take our paper", and
N E R V O U S D E B IL IT Y
5,273
50
3,437
come, the boy who is selfish with his AMERICAN CLOCK CO.
xvho really subscribe lor it: they may be sent one at
Sent by mail on receipt ol price, and postage.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis,
Which mode of investment is to be preferred ?
S lrx jp
C I i a n d . l c r s , Scrofula,
toys and comforts will be so with his
time, or all together; they may be ato n e post-of
Loss o f Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus, Wasting,
IT IS THE P A PE R FOR BUSINESS MEN of all afice,
Study the tolloxving:
One
package,
$1.00
Postage
6
cents.
or
more
than
one—xve
are
only
particular
that
3
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t
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w
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,
money and his sympathies when a man;
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility
classes, having xveeklv discussions on
In Life Insurance as in everything else, before mak
they
shall
be
bona
fide
new
subscribers.
Six
packages,
5.00
“
27
“
of Nursing and Pregnancy, and all
business matters.
for the heart grows harder, rather than M anufacturers, Agents and Dealers in all varieies of
Any one person subscribing for 24 years, or any two ing an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper
Txvelve packages, 9.00
“ 48 “
flg'ures xvon’t lie. The comparison made beloxv xvill
A mericau Clocks. Sole agents for
per.- o’ns for 12 yetrs, or any three persons for 8 ye
Commission M erchants,
softer, by the flight of time.
prove true in regard to the .Etna, Charter Oak, Phe
S E I ’I I T H O M A . S C L O C K S .
IT IS A GREAT FAVORITE W ITH CHILDREN, will be entitled to the machine under above offer.
It is sold by all xvholesale and retail dealers in
D
isorders
ofthe Lungs
nix,
Nexv
England
Mutual,
Nexv
York
Lite,
(not
the
having xveekly stories from the ablest xvriters.
Persons intending to take advantage ol this o!
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
drugs and mediciues throughout the United States,
1and sending the subscribers’ names as the;, •• .tam Mutual) Union, Nexv Jersey Mutual, Benefit Life as and by
Nervous and Blood Systems.
A X T E Il-IN EVERY COENTY in tile Unite il
One of the best stories we remember, Y»V
45tl
B a lt im o r e , M a r y la n d .
I S u .u s , A GOOD MAN to sell my sample,
’ ------- ’ all please state in each instance that they are xvell as the Connecticut Mutual.
referring to a stolen watch, comes from CHA U K E R L A IX ’S COM BI NATION
This Remedy has been tested fo r l ’n years,
sent on this account.
TURNER & CO., Sole Proprietors.
w ith “ RESULTS UNPARALLELSD IN TUE ANNALS OF
All subscriptions sent under this oiler must begin
a French source. In the pit of the old
M UTUAL L IF E .
O R A T IO N. K E E N E ,
120 T remont St ., B oston , M ass .
medicine.”
It3 action is two- fold and Specific :
xvit.i the number of our paper n e x t aktek t h e r e 
ISneres.ior to E. IV. Rnrtlelt.J
H
French opera, one of the audience sud SQUARE, PLUMB, LEVEL & BEVEL.
on
the
one
hand, increasinq the principle that
c e ip t OK T H E MONEY.
November 2, 1867.
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W H O L E SA L E ANU R E T A IL D E A L E R IX
greatest invention af the age, and one that every !
e, 41. Amount, $2500. Datod
constitutes NERVOUS ENERGY; and on the
Remittances must be made by post-office money
denly discovered that his watch was gone. Tiie
Mechanic, Workman and Farm er in the land xvill bny.
Annual
Premium,
$82.75,
are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER
The evening’s entertainment bad not com Send ad dress, xvith name, State, County and l’ost-Offiee W E ASK FRIEN D S to help us in increasing our order, bank-check, or express (paid).
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, other,
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timely use of it
H IR A M H A T C H ,
menced. and the owner of the property plainly w ritten, and we will send circulars and term s. circulation and usefulness, if they believe xve are
in the incipient stages of Conniptio n , “ Cure is the
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
CARPENTER’S BOOK.
W . s . BATCHELDER & CO., P ittsburgh, P a .
R ule, and Death tiie E xceptic# .” TRY IT.
doing good—and not otherxvisc.
mounted a bench, stated his loss, which
SIX MONTHS « t the W H IT E HOUSE.
Sole L eath er. W a x L eath er. F ren ch anil
A m erican C alf Skim*.
could not have occurred above two or
A n y person xvho xvill send us the name of a nexv sub
PRICES : In 7 and 16-oz Bottles, $1 and $2 each.
W E EXPECT TO GIVE IN EVERY NUMBER OF scriber lor 1'iiE IxiiEPENDENTfor one year, xvith the
ATIS.XI, G out , and
Xo. 1, Perry Block, Lime Rock Street LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, Three large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Express.
three minutes, and begged those around
the paper through the year reading m atter to
N
eukalg a Cuke , — dis
money,
xvill
be
presented
xvith
this
hook.
It
v.ill
be
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Circulars an d Advice F ree.
him to remain perfectly quiet, as his
the exteat
any ordiuay-sized volume ot
slmt by mail, postage paid, or delivered at the desk ol
Shoe
Tools
of
all
kinds.
covered alter 20 yer.rs’ ter
21 $220 75
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
watch struck the hours like a clock, and
300 pag’es sold ut the bookstores.
our publishing office, old subscribers, not in arrears,
rible suffering," during
A t t i i e Y S ro o lc, N l u i n S t r e e t ,
50 347 23
the Sole "Depot in the United States, by the Manufac
OULD inform the community generally that he
which time all other reme
on renewing their subscriptions, and sending us lilty
it then being on the stroke of seven, the
357 98
86 637 26
turers,
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E
,
has a large assortm ent of
cents extra, xvill also be presented xvith a copy ol the
dies were tri'-d xvithout
219 31 100 416 59
N. Y., to whom all orders should be addressed.
January, 2,1864
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WE E X P EC T EV ER Y SUBSCRIBER of this paper book. We have already given away more than
watch would speedily indicate into whose
'Thor,Mmds have>®
131 91 158 215 92
to say th at the money paid for
been cured by
twelve thousand copies of ibis remarkable volume,
March
2
9,1S67.
Iyl5
possession it had fallen. There was a
WORSTEDS, YARNS,
and the demand conlinues unabated. P ought to be
severe jtain.s relieved ii
dead silence; hut the eye of the proprie
W . ©. F U L L E R ,
hours, by a box of Pi
in every family in tiie country. The retail price at
$1,047 16
tor detected an individual who was trying
the bookstores is $1.50.
Price 75 cents. One .
HIBSONS, THREADS, SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF
Total cost is
£ package will eradicate the!
l ’,047 16
to edge away from the vicinity, and he
Total Dividends, disease from the system.
W A R R E N FA C T O R Y GOODS
OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
Average per cent., 66 per cent.
immedintcly denounced the skulker as
EMBROIDERY
MATERIALS,
F or sale wholesale and re
4 T xvholesale,
I have noxv on hand
Policy,
$2,500
O
ft
I
s
th
e
Hfiest
Sfisvestiucnt
'I he demand for this periodical continues: and xve
thiel. The latter was seized, and the tail by G e o . C. Gogdxvin & Co., 38 Hanover
istantly :
r, a prime Stock ol
Additions, - - - » 1,8-37 75
jljL and 1
hope every family xvhich i • not already supplied xvill
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
watch was found upon him; and as the Boston.
o r T H E K IN D E V E R M AD E.
at once allow us to pres< nt them xvith "a copy lor one
V
J
W
//
7.17.I
GTO
V
HEAVY
FANCY
SHIRTING
FLANNELS,
Total value of policy, $4,337 75
year, on the simple condition that a nexv subscriber
owner quietly put it. in his pocket, he re
Instead of paying any more premiums, the owner
BLUE M IX E D i SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL
"xvith the money be sent us. Old subscribers, not in
marked, “ The watch does not strike I
plain and twilled.
We expect to1 h ivc a good measure of success in arrears, xvill be supplied also, if they xvill, on renexv- of the above policy, may, if he desires, draw the divi
40-ineh AEL-VVOOL BLANKETINGS.
the hours, hut I thought my assertion
and everything to be found in a
vliat xve shall ji.linto do. We expect some opposi intr their subscriptions, send us fifty cents extra. No dend surplus ($49.16) in cash, with an annual increase
40-inch C<1TTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
’lerealter.
tion
from
rival
n
exvspnpers,
some
criticisms
lor
mis
more
approprinte
or
valuable
present
could
be
desir
that it did, would enable me to strike the '
No
more
premiums
required.
ed,
or
one
xvhich
would
be
so
gladly
looked
for.
from
takes ol judgme nt, some fault-finding because xv<;
C a s s i m e r e s an d . S a t i n e t s
V A R IE T Y ‘ STO R E
thief.”
are radical, and lots of advice, as usual, lrom all month to month, as this monthly magazine of bril
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
f i f - h a s i Cyiv/iiiK'! S u c c s ss ,
q u arte rs; b ut,not withstanding, xve expect to live and liant stories and beautiful illustrations. The pub
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL,
Ileavcr Cloths, very Heavy, for Over
thrive, and do moi '«• good, perhaps, th an ever before. lisher’s price is $2.00.
xvhich he xvill sell cheap for cash.
Lakgevs. Small Kernels for S f f i ,
February 28, 1867.
-ixvll
February 28, 186 C
Ixvll
coatings.
' ■' o
j- J
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1867.
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Policy No. 3578. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated
—Some tea years ago I planted an - ,ar ' r
All of xvhich I xvill sell at the loxvest prices at retail,
■JV
* J a n 31, 1849. Annual Premium, $82.75.
and to the Trade ut the same prices as sold at the Fac
corn to test the difference betwr Fn ti,p
tory. And here you may alxvays depend upon getting
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product of Cm kernels of hotli e
tiie genuine IVcrrcn Goods, and not a bogus article.
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T
o
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t
As
Cheap
as
the
Cheapest!!
the middle ot the same ear, and
- l’lease call and examine these Goods, and you
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
XVHO RESALE
^ cukivalffin-.he’s a m i T
;lRke’
S p e a r B lock.
J , Wu C R G C 8C E R ,
ra fH IT E ASH,
Rockland, December 15,1865.
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very different. ‘ pfanud
A DAY.
f Successor to Crocker tj- Hunt,)
rows Horn the lat/e end
flrSt V,™
1849
$41 37
$41 38
GENTS WANTED, Male and Female, to sell a
1 DEALER IN
EGG COAL, FURNACE COAL, STOVE
1850
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nexv P atent article for household and office use.
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1851
46 34
41 38
One of the best selling articles in the m arket. For
R O C K 3 ? O I t T , Ar c ITSr i c .
and the next two row
llP or sma11 end- full particulars,
FLO U R O F ALL GRA DES,
1852
48 82
41 37
enclose stamp lor circular and address
COAL, NUT COAL, and LORBERRY
and planted ail the s' ,''uln the. lniddle- BOX 1 7 6 6 . Boston, Mass., or WASHINGTON 33 r Application s for Freight invited.
1853
51 .31
41 37
$41 38
51 31
41 37
41 38
C O R N A N D M E A L , 1854
large end produced '
m° rning- The W HITNEY, Box 3 3 . Winchendon, Mass.
K< ickport, Jan. : !3, 1868.
1855
51 31
41 37
41 3c
Pork, Lard, B utter and Cheese;
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S
irregular rows, mu
ears, with
1856
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41 37
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Japan, Oolong and Souchong T eas;
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Java,
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Illustrated
Book,
xvorth
a
Thousar.d
nels produced 1«arK
m,iddle ? T Dollars, s£nt free to any address on receipt of 25
1859
51 68
41 37
41 Ot
Granulated, Coflee and Brown Sugars ;
rowedand lair V he ins h n 7
1860
59 68
41 37
33 Ot
cents, by addressing Professor JO H N VANDJ)R1601
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41
37
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Ot
n u b b in s o nto
t i W tlps bru’ffht lorth POOL, No. 265 W inthrop PPlace,
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for
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Nexv York C ity,
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There was not a"flir ear
1862
59 68
41 37
33 (X
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices*
on tiie two f0WS of corn j havo- . ‘
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me .
1863
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41 37
-33 (X
All
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to
IT.
O.
Morse,
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lett
at
the
AX ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING
Citron, Currants and Raisins*
1864
51 68
41 37
41 0(
Any style ot team for any purpose can be furnished
SYCIIOMANCY. o r Soul C lia rw in S.
corn mo.'.e or jegSi por forty years, qn,i
store will be promptly attended to.
1865
51 68
41 37
41 (J(
How either sex may facinate and gain the
aliecpromptly.
_____
SCHOOL
Ft
)Ii
BOTH
SEX
ES.
Macaroni,
Vermicilli
and
Corn
Starch;
now plar t onjy ;lhOut half, or at me c
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
I860
51 68
41 00
41 31
G e o . XV. B r o w u & C o.,
will quickly restore Gray Hair
Starch, Salt, Soap,
S T M
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
1867
43 68
41 00
41 31
two-thlf t|s> of t|,e kernels on each ear 6:
40tf
So. G R a n k in Block.
and in fact, every thing that can usually be found in a
and Coaches for funerals.
to its natural color and bcautv,
pu'biisl.^ by us ten ye2rS7tbe sale S f which h“ ' X " D e ^ rtm e m '1^ - A fl“ ‘ tOrPS
Te“
corn; an(j generally raise good crops.
$977 74
$785 32
$585 21
Also, Books kept at this office tor the different Stage
first class grocery s to re; all ol xvhich will be sold at
and
produce luxuriant growth. It is
the
Lowest
Market
prices.
Lines.
your seed corn anil hang it up in the
Cost of policy so far.
Thankf ul to my friends and the public generally for The dividends average 33 6-10 percent, so lar.
J. T. BERRY,
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
*a‘l —Cor. New Turk Independent.
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the Notes are out lor $164 74
FRED II. BERRY.
over every other preparation by
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi
Rockland, July 4, 1866.
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ness to merit a continuance of the same.
those who have a fine head of hair,
“ notes given,
- •
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t y The Duke of Argyll tells a good
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Btory. He was travelling with the Duke
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of Northumberland in a lirsGclass car
Less dividends,
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T P o r SSjtlt?.
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume
C oaster A ttention!
Always put up in pouud packages,
riage on tiie X ortti-E astcrn Railway. At
imparted to the Hair make it desirable
^ liip fe u ild e v s .
Net cost, 1,16981
chooner traverse, 65
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one of the stations a little commercial
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for old and young.
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